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The Watchman is issued from the OfficI, Canterbury Street 

every Saturday afternoon.
Suhecrlptlon, Two l>ollara |xa gnmmj. post-paid. Single 

copies, four cents.
Advertisements: Twenty Dollars ppr 

Transient Advertising, One Dollar per it 
sertion; tiny cents each subsequent insertion.

Tub Watchman is for sale at all the City Bookstores, in all 
theprincipalTownsin New Brunswick, NovaScotia and Prince 
Kdward rslaud, and on all the leading Railways and steam- 

JOIIN *,I JVINtiSTON, 
Proprietor and lfliw:

office:—Canterbury Street, next door {North of the Post.

ïlrtv ASvrrtismtats.lew 2Uvtrti$fnunt$. letv Advertisement'*. lew Advertisements. nitmity have to pay by contributing in the shape of 
taxation towards the maintenance of Penitentiary 
inmates. None of these lads are naturally baa. 
Dn the contrary, the Superintendent gives them a 
gootr character, and speaks of them as good, honest, 
industrious and trustworthy boys. It is encourag
ing to note the progress some of them bave made 
and arc making in life. One young man, formerly 
an inmate ofthe School, is nowin business for himself 
in the country, and reported to be doing well. An
other is in Nova Scotia, also getting on nicely; a 
third is on a farm at Westfield, while several others 
are in various other localities and all are giving 
satisfaction. #

To keep a boy’s {future well in view is one of the 
important objecte of the directors of the School, 
and is of two fold davantage. First, it is a pleasure 
to let the public know the benefit it;is conferring 
on these boys by putting them in the way of mak- 
for themselves an honorable living, where, other
wise, they might have gone to the dogs. Secondly, 
it acts as a stimulus to those now remaining at the 
School to take example by the lives of their former 
school fellows. It excites a spirit of emulation 
among them, by which they cannot fail to profit.

In speaking of

& CW is based upon the facts set forth in tlijs re-

| We seem to he getting on famously with our 
public works. Mr. Ai B. Foster and his Ameri 
associates, with whom is allied Mr. G. W. Mc
Mullen, have control of the great eastern section of 
the Pacific railway ; and it now appears that our 

important /Water-way is to be placed in charge 
of the ftew York canal ring. If Mr. Brown’s Re- 
ciprocity Treaty had only lived ! And if Mr. 
Cartwrigl ‘N uolicy had been left untouched by 
those stupid me. J»nte who did not understand 
“ Reform ” ideas ! When the weakest qtfartette of 
the thirteen'Cabinet Ministers are'left to keep 
Ixmse in Ottawa, let 
radically wrong.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Warorooms,

114 GERMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

S Market 8«|nnve.ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND ^WELLER,

Near*1 Building, '
77 GERMAIN STREET, CONNER PRINCESS.

130ÜD GOLD AND SILVER JE t'P.LRY wade, aud Pre- 
| J clous Slones set to oilier. *

inch, per annum, 
hcli for llie first in-LACE CURTAINS!__;

NOmN.IHAMUCE CURTAINS, New Ite.il.,», from 

SWISS ffsS'KaBd'L.

t
?

Attorney and Broker for Mew Brunswick,

flojd Association of gtarinelndei liters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

I

Fine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings,
Terms,—2 cents jier day.on short uo ice.-

ELECTRO GILDING, ÉTRVS CAN COLOURING,
EN 4M ELI NO, Ac.

’WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Satisfaction gu a ran ted.

• 'A nice selection of FINE GOLD AND JET JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, and other PRECIOUS STONES in 
Stock, which arv warranted just 

June 12

LAimLLIAItD'N FIRMTIRF. POI.1NH 
always on hand. ^i’riirted by M< Kii.loi1 A Johnst.on Canterbury St., St. John.80 Deeen more of Uumc

CHEAP WHITE COUNTERPANES,Company, of London.Imperial Pire fTIHE Sulweril>er respectfully informs tlic public that he h»s 
aided to his Business Stock a supply of Anthorlwed 

fii'HOOL HOOKS, to which new works will be added as 
they are prescribed by the Board of Education.

Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, Including 
Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, At\ Ac.
HALF PRk!!. 8Upp,y of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

Plwnoforle» Tuned and Repaired.”6*

(fire Watchman.and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 
ds i xid up Stock sells (or £820 in

Established 18A8 Cniiital 
0Û8 Stg. One Hundred Pounds i 
the London Str-* Fxcbarge.

us not grumble if things go11.25 to 12.00 each.

. W. JORDAN.W
The Ætna Insurance Company. Jiily 24as rèpresei/ted.

JOHN, X. B„ SATURDAY, A L'(i. S8, 1875. Canadian railways have not fared 
the English * mon 
Time* has been

W. T. Qr ST. 1 very well in 
tey market lately. The London 
down on them^-tjhe President of 

the Grand Trunk Railway, strange to sav,has held 
them up to the English gaze a.^ anything but pro
fitable investments ; and who in that country could 
doubt the. accuracy of the statements regarding a 
company put forward by its -head officer? These 
atta. ks have been from week to week supplemented 
by l lie city-editor of the London World, who is said 
to be well-informed, and. who dévotes most of his 
time to writing down what he considers worthless 
investments. Here is 'the way he spoke of the 
Grand Trunk and Great Western roads, on the 
21st of July last—“ We take the liberty most em
phatically to renew our assertion, that the third 
preference stock and the ordinary stock of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, as well as the shares ofthe 
Great Western Railroad of Canada, are not worth 
the paper on which they are printed, and that there 
is no probability of any of these securities ever re
turning one farthing in dividend to their share
holders. For the benefit of the directors of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad we also repeat our observa
tion, that the road lias not. on an average of years, 
paid it# working expenses and first charges out of 
profits ; and we supplement the observation with 
the further remark, that if it had charged even as 
much as the Erie Railroad td revenue account for
maintenance, it would be at present in default on Where are oar Police T «ambling Houses 
its bonds. The directors of the two great Canadian where they are sltnatedL
railroads may rest assured that no more English 
money will find its way into their hands in ex
change for their stocks and shares,” These state
ments nr? very grave and ought not to lightly pas- 
sed over, especially at a time when more railroads 
and Home of them .«mpeting lines, are being pro- 
jected in many parts of the Dominion.—Toronto 
Nation.

[This is a sorry exhibit for the Grand Trunk 
to show, after having been handled for so many 
years by tlic.greatMr. Brydgcs, and having enjoyed 
the benefits of hie “ special rates.” For confirma
tion ofthe London WorUPs statements all who are 
interested are respectfully referred to back files of 
the Toronto Globe, the leading organ of the Gov
ernment of Canada.]

GALVANIZING.Incorporated 1819. Cash Capilal and Assets over 16,000,000
BEDROOM SUITS.! ! TESTIMONY FROM POLITICAL OPPONENTS.The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. A, T, mrSTIN,

A LARGE assortment of Walnut, Ash and Imitation SuRs 
il, of newest styles, tastefully finished, and of best material 
a id workmanship, including

Opposite Trinity Cbnrcb. Party that inscribed on their banners, 
Purity,’’ and with Kadducean pride kept boasting 

that they were far holier than those across the wav, 
are now with shamefacedness obligéd to admit that 
there are some fairly ^good people even among 
those who do Rot look through the same political 
spectacles. The Montreal Press was particularly 
strong in its protestations in behalf of the Party, 
and distinguished itself by its assaults on the late 
Government, particularly in connexion with 
charges of electoral corruption. Foremost among 
such newspapers was the Daily Witness, the most 
widely circulated journal of Lower Canada, which 

halted in its anti-corruption crusade against 
its opponents. But the eyes of the Witness ap
pear to have been opened by the revelations 

St.John^N.B. üf the Election Court», and having been per- 
—_— I. milled to see both sides of the question, it now

takes the .following view of this subject, as regards 
Montreal find the men who have manfully opposed 
the Reformers in that quarter :—

“ Mr. Thomas White, Jun., and fiis supporters 
in the late election, and more particularly his 

'agent, Mr. McCord, are to be congratulated upon 
the remarkable purity with which all their efforts 
for the election of their candidate were carried out, 
giving them unquestionably a moral victory in the 

ipaign. Wo hud hoped till the Inst, Indeed, to 
see at least one candidate come unscathed through 
the fiery trial of an Election Court. The cases for 
which Mr. White has been condemned are certainly 
of the minor order of offences, and it is to be hoped 
by his friends that the decision, with reference to 
them may yet he reversed in a higher! court. How
ever that may be, it is.clearly proved that not only 
is it necessary for a candidate to be pure in his in
tentions and acts, but have an agent Who is able to 
impress or enforce upon the whole of;his support
ers the same purity. No one will, we presume, 
deny that among the followers of Mr. White there 
were as difficult elements to deal with in this mat
ter as among Mr. Mackenzie’s supporters, and we 
can only account for the greater success on the Con
servative side bv inferring a better organization 
and a stronger .force of will brought to bear upon 
the subject. The numbering of one of our Alder- 
men among those whose votes had to be annulled is 
not creditable. We discuss this question entirely 
independently of that of the majority of vote», 
which would probably leave Mr. White in the 
minority under any computation. Should there be 
another contest between the same men, the ele
ments of support will be considerably altered. 
Feeling that was warm against Mr. Mackenzie on 
certain points will be comparatively cool now, and 
certain elements that were strong ip* hi* feVOr would 
go Hun against him o, remain neutral, Wlwther 
Mr. U h-ie 8 party lias or has not gained any addi
tional support from the hard times, and hia vigor- 

plions to them to the inch „f protection, 
we have as yet no me»«a knowing ; hilt an Oppo
sition !? el wave strengthen'd by hard times as a 
Government always as by good times.1' —-—

Thelnaorporated 1810. Cash Capital and Assets over 12,500,000
- niHE Subscribers having fitted up suitable premises, and 

_L engaged the services of efficient workmen from «broad, 
are now prepared to

GALVANIZE

THE HEALTH OF THE LADS
(Jiv Superintendent informa na that there has not 
been a case requiring the Doctor’s attendance for 
two years. “ Every one of them is in good health, 
and all of them have equally excellent appetites.”
, leav/ng the home, which is indeed one to 

them, tlie boys are put out to work on farms, or at " 
other employment for which they may be adapted. 

REMARKS.

British America Assurance Company. CHILDREN’S -PiftAMBULATORS.Dressing Case Suits and Marble Tops,
June 12 C' E' BURnAaM- ACO^

Established 1833. Capital and Assets $600,000. Deposited 
at Ottawa $50,000. Its funds are invested in undoubted securi-

WE2aMfi$5 direct from the Manufactory,ties.
Phénix Insurance Company, of Hew York. ALL DESCRIPTIONS OP

ÇAHOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS,Established 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund Wrought and Cast Iron Work, Sheet 
Iron Ware», Spikes, N#ilB, Ac.

SHIPS' WORK A SPECIALITY.

STOVE WAREROOMS,
Comer of Chnrch and Canterbury Streets.

Hew Brunswick Lloyd's Association of ’ 
Marine Underwriters.

—nous «un of nearly Ninety Millions op Dollars.

among which are some of a style and 
imported, and which 

CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN TH1 
C. E. BU

FINISH NOT BEFORE 

IS MARKET. 
RNHAM A CO-,
65 Germain street.

Everything we saw hud a cheerful, domestic 
and comfortable appearance.* Some of the boys are 
shrewd, active little fellows, well mannered snd 
scrupiously clean in their person. With such a 
report before our readers it rests for them to say 
whether this valuable institution, as it is. should
TI.J’ÜLtu‘ted ro *” ”recked for trait of support. 
I he dept is not large, nor may the annual expenses
m™0n*'rer<H heaTy" Trae> tim<B «« hard, but 

t0WMd*thu

I
rpHE Subscriber has just received 8 large and well assorted 

Consignment of t OOkl.V i STOVES AND 
DANCES. HALL STOVES AND FRANKLINS 
in all the latest and most improved d fgns.

.ŒEïsssïssra oiftiJMMSea, ssads ess
one or three years, at lowest rates. In proved patterns, all of which he prepared to sell at a

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port, Ware- very slight advance on cost, 
bouses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip- A liberal discount to cash purchaser i. -
tlon covered on the lowest possible terms. " . Housekeepers requiring outfits wll receive prompt atten-

AST Policies, whether for Fire,.Marine or Life Asuranco «" ■ and a good article. i
Issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cash. *,a.v 29

AS*- Particular attention given to work consigned to our 
care from a distance. We will galvanize same and re-ship 
promptly. All work warranted first class, and at lowestTHE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y jBOWES * ÏYdlfS,

No. 4 Canterbury Street,
,r ».

MOOSEPATH, N. B.,
Have ip store and are manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT «Alt I It O IN,
- both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

- j ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

BAILS FOB MINES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS, —_______

CUT SPIKES, WROUfiHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES WHBN$ BUYING, BUY THE BEST I
«alvanixed Nalls and Spikes.

fhey a)so manufacture to order

LJOHN ALLEN.$ SAFES! SAFES!NEW GOODS !ROBERT MARSHALL,,,
Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker^

THE GAMBLING DENS OF ST. JOHN.

mavl Y T£ have received and arc how sh 
TV ment of the following Goods :—

owing a splendid assort-

REFINED SUGARS. Bill. Beaded «IMP», A party who recently visited one of these haunts 
on Charlotte Street, writes:—

“ In a place on Charlotte Street known aa 
Winter’s Hall, up a flight of stairs opening into 
a long room, an enterprising party * runs a 
këno table.’ At one end of the room are three 
tables covered with green baize placed in the form 
of a parallelogram. Opposite the end table is an 
apparatus in which the balls are placed. Each 
player has a card containing certain numbers, for 
which he pays 10 cents; should three of the num
bers colled by the 'dealer’ or operator, be placed 
successively in a row upon the card of the holder, 
the man who owns the card "calls ont « keno’ and 
is entitled to the "pool,’ or amount of money staked 
by the players less fifteen per cent, which goes to 
the ‘ bank.’ Some sixteen men were present on 
the night yourinformant visited theplace. Thedoor 
was wide open and the occasional shonta-of * keno’ 
as well as the whirring noise of the revolving ap
paratus could be heard folly a hundred feet from 
the premises, and » t:t there was s policeman standing 
on the comer of Charlotte Street apparently un
conscious of the existence of any snch place in the 
locality !

" The sort of individuals who were playing
the OBlfiiN op the school. apparently mechanics and dry goods clerks, some of

Under careful supervision the inmates were w,l0m seemed to be possessed with the fascination 
taught the elements of a common school education, °f gambling which could be discerned by the nerv- 

clothed, fed, and their general moral and re- <ma excitement and twitching ofthe muscle* of the 
ligious interests well looked after. A Board of J)i- face- One «“"no Were ju 11,- , ,mj rvidently 
rectors was organized, consisting of the following ““d lo the “ business.” Others were nut at elbow 
gfintlemoi.: Jus" u. w.tf.itli, President; I suae “eggétf, dirty and hungry looking as it waiting for 
Burpee, Vice President ; James O. Forbes, Henry “ something to turn up” with the forlorn expect- 
Austin, and the Revs. F. Hastings, Geo. M. Arm- anc7’ °f a dejected Micawber. 
strong ; and Rev. J. Caie, Secretary. The class of ^ would require no great strain of memory to 
hoys admitted were those who had been accused of name two or three ofthe individuals, but it is hoped 
vagrancy, petty larceny, drinikeimess, Ac. ,llat ‘he publicily which this article will give to

The necessity for an institution of this kind may ,he "“bject, will be a sufficiently wholesome check 
he shown frnnljthe facts collected from the books of to keeP tllem away in the future, 
the Penitentiaijy in 18611,whebcin it was found that “Everything appeared to be quiet and orderly, 
forty-five pershns between the ages of ten and sev- and a c“rd on wliich’was printed « Gentlem 
enteen had been committed for punishment. Of not laA loud,’ had .the desired effect, 
this number forty were boys and five girls. Two of “In the vicinity of Sydney and Leinster Streets
the boys had been coramiltcd three times, and one l**ere is »ndcrstood to be another gambling house 
twice, during the same year. Six out of. ihe forty in whicl1 games of greater professional skill are 
boys only conld write their own names, and four- PUJredi such as Bluff, Euchre, Seven-up, Faro, etc. 
teen conld read but little. To prevent their ns»<>- “ Persons who let places for the purposes
ciation with hardened criminals some vigorous ac- of gambliug should be rigorously dealt with by 
lion was imperative, and in order to rescue them the ,aw- At present St. Joint has enough vice 
from adife of degradation the suggestion of ah In- within it, without the addition of these incipient 
dustrial School was received with general favor gambling operations. The wholesale clearance 

A public meeting was called and those interested which the Boston Police has made in similar
in the work came forward, and in a short time $3(10 >........... ,was subscribed. It being found impracticable to ,aa. thc mcans of exporting a number of pro- 
purchase land and erect buildings, Messrs. Daniel fe8sl0nal gamblers to the Dominion. We have no 
and Boyd placed a large house in C’ai leton( rent live) room for them in New Brunswick. Here Is an 

8Urr0imding U’ at thc déposai opportunity for our Police Force to retrieve its
During the first year fifteen boys were'admitted c^arac^er" 

varying from eight to fifteen years of age. Five 
were orphans, and ten had hut one parent living 
Five were taken from the Poor House ; three were 
found by the police wandering about without 
homes, and seven were sons of widowed mothers 
who were unable tu support them. ’

The above Airly deseribes^he working of the 
School for one year,.

THE MANAGEMENT AND BCT.E8.
The boys rise 1» winter at six, and in summer at 

a thorough washing, the fires 
are lighted. The bqya then make their own beds, 
clean then’ recmis and arrange evervthing in its 
proper place. Prayers are then read, after which 
they are assigned their respective duties for Ihc 
day, and each taught some practical lesson. At 
eight o clock breakfast ,s ready, and after it is fin
ished the kmves forks, spoons and dishes are 
washed and cleaned by the boys, and arranged for
ST ^ ,At ten <,’c'ock’ Prayer and the read- 

mg of the Scripture precedes retiring to rest,

THE school,
On Siwiavs, morning and evening, the 

tend the church (St. Jude'a), of which the Bev. Mr.
Pamtiicr ts thc Incumbent, and Sabbath School in 
the afternoon. During the day thev all attend the 
public schools, and are reported to be doing well 
at them. One lad is in Mr. Montgomery’s advanced 
school a>o. 1. They $11 read, and some of them 
write fairly well.

/ Blk. Beaded EKINtiES,
Blk. BEADS, *U ftlsexJf"

TVe have le store, now landing, and to arrive : LAjDIES AND CHILDREN’S HOSIE IY.
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SUN HATS,

LADIES’ SILK SUNS IADES,
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS,

NECK FBILLINGS.

SCOTT & BINNING,
34 KinK Street,

lanmgiun'ti Corper.

CITY OP PBBDBBIOTOIT, SS.

To all whom It way con erfl

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
ROBERTS’ IMPROVED

Fire and Burglar-Proof

SAFES

4000 Bbls. for Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.
All the above will lie sold at lowest market rates, atid qua! 

Ity guaranteed. For terms apply to-
JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agent*,

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.
Crushed and Granulated SUGARS. ■

X
For sale low, by

A few doors below -JAMES DOMVILLE & CÔ., NEW CHEESE.
No. 9 North Wharf.may 15

30 BOXES CHEESE. 

JUST RECEIVED. 

JARDINE & GO.

Its

chase from K. FLAHERTY * t'O., of Saint John, a 
double door Fire-Proof Hole, hat dsomely painted and 
well finished iu every respect, which Safe was placed in, the 
City Clerk’s Office. City Hall, and in which were stored the 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS! That the said 
Hal was destroyed by FIRE on thu 2Uth January, 1875, 
that! the Safe above mentioned,, fell ie the ruins, from the 
City Clerk's Office to the bazeniept, bei ig a height of seven- 
teci feet, And remained In the ruin# among the 
hot brick*, at a white heat for Forty-l'onr 
Hour*, when it was opened, and the papers ami records 
therein contained, found undamaged, n«defaced, 
and in good order, and thc cab net lining of the Safe 
wnl even the varnleb perfect.

W i, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of

tolly met every guarantee made to o* by 
Maanifcetnrer* iu rogard to superior finish and 
ing, strength of workmanship, and fire resisting 
", and wc do most heartly acco d to MESSRS. R. 
HEBTY * CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our esteem 
iis wonderful proof of the superiority of provincial 
fertm-ers in general^ and oMUB ISBS. B. FLAH-
;sl i iiioBfc y lie refl'f ine said Mayor -Udermen and Com-

-—^C. FLOOD’S -

PIANOFORTE
AMANUFACTUBKD AT THE

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, CARLZTON.

Origin of Ihe Si hnol Knle, and Management 
—Edneallonal-The Work-Shop — IK Hre- 
aent Condition.

A proper provision for the wants of that class of 
lads whose parents are dead, or, from whatever 
cause, are unable to support themselves, is deserv
ing the attention of the benevolent portion of the 
pnblic. To meet this want, the Industrial School 
in Carietoq ww established in 1867.

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS,Ci:v

IW. O, MORRISEY,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.
No. 14 Duke Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

r ■l ORGAN WARER00MS,

Ha 76 ma STBBBT, ST. JOHN.

street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Cloth 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in town 
country promptly executed' by day and night. - may 22

ORGANS /
3

Ne Sefe eqeal to them ha. EVE* BEEN OF- 
FEBED at the mbm price in till, martlet.

nr the

Y SIVIITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO. 1
HAIR GOODS.

bliehed
itiiient.

Mann-p leading and beet estai 
facturer* on the Con They are FIRE-1 *One of the Largest qnd mnat-Tonplete Stock of

commooseiHo te.«x7d Aero o, «Jdâîrtÿ'n.e

- E. L. WETMORE, 
Mayor.

a| the We.
—-r1® V

LL.S.3 HUMAN HAIR GOODSThis Instrument has a World-wide Reputation. The most 
popular and the ONLY INSTRUMENT that has a European 
First-Class Endorsement by Musical Doctors and profes
sional» as the ne plus ultra for the PARLOR AND CHURCH.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE !
we to be found iu every Town and Village in Canada 

i Juited States, as well as in every important City and 
n the Old World.

in the Dominion, is to be found at We differ from the Witness in accounting for the 
“greater success” of the Opposition in putting 
down "bribery and corruption, as, In addition to the 
Reformera’ possession of an extra share of original 
sin, the latter have been driven to desperation of 
late by the determination of the pftuniry to he rid 
of Reform rule; qqd \i\ theseçjroumstances’there is 
sufficient to explain the ex

City Clerk.

inner flange, and the locks protected against all possible 
tampering by Burglars, is the best investment, at theprlce 
offered, that can well be imagined. These Safes have given 
every satMactlon. They are secured with Round Steel Bolt 
Work, and tilled in between door aud Lock thoroughly, pro-
SSraatiCfAft 3fS£of Lfe '™“

The Burglar-Proof Chests are made of Wehled Steel and 
Irou, Solid Corners—varying, in size, from 12 to 26 inches 
high, 27 to §5 (flCjies (V^e ; flopîh according to size of i afe.

CONROY’S HAIR STORE:
No. 98 Prince Wm. Street, 

Factory, CityJtoad. 4»-The Stock of LADIES’ SWITCHES now on hand can
not be suBACK, ‘Imp AND FRAZEE CURLS, FRONTS AND 
: ^UFFS^f^evCTy ioii. WIGS, TOP-PIECES, WHjS-

Bazors, Brushes, Combs, Barber’s Mugs, lx.

â 9 CENTS PER YARD AND U[>.
Amerlcaii Grey Cottons

One bale more of those very ch eap Cottons.
W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Square.

Call and See and Hear Them I to which the fol
lowers of Messrs. Mackenzie & Co. have resorted.Orders from the Country ettepded to with despatch. 

CONROY’S HAIR STORE,
St. John, N. B.

emen, doJ9-8XHD FOB CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUES.-®»

Also the largest stock of First-class

GRAND SQUARE)

l ROBERTS’

BUBGtLAB;PZtOOF ' BANK SAFES

*re^deeX,,le!i,J>reVe«ii Burglars drilling the plates; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, \% to 3 inches thick, Solid 
Comers, and tempered n> resist the finest diamond point.

REWARDING PARTY FRIENDSCanterbury Street,
CHALONER’S Even Reform journals can not always, rrt1*nln 

llie indignation engendered by Ihe conduct of the 
leaders of the Reform Party. The bare faced 
manner in which Mr. Devlin attempted tp b 
beat Judges and Courte and brazen out hia claims 
lo a neat which he had forfeited, has disgusted 
journals ofthe Party, which, however! reldblantly, 
are compelled by the force of publié opinion to 
express their dissent from such unworthy-proceed
ings. The action of the Government in playing 
into the hands of United Slates contractors is also 
causing dissatisfaction in Reform tanks, while the 
glaring wrong dope in giving fraudulent New York 
contractors the important works connected with the 
enlargement of île Welland Canal has seriously 
damaged Ihc Government iu the estimation of the 
more moderate and intelligent of the Party. And 
now, George Washington McMullen,, who 
spicuoUsly assisted the Reformers in overthrowing 
the Macdonald Government, is lookingfor a reward 
similar in spirit, if pqt ip kind, to that bestowed on 
Mr. Ilrvilges, for eervioea rendered when the Re
form Party were in need- The Renfrew Mercury, a 
journal devoted to the Party, in dealing with the 
statement that McMullen is associated with Senator 
Foster in the Pacific Railway contract upder the 
Government, gives enuutepapie t0 the allegation in 
the following terms >—=

‘‘ The onlv other

i

JAMES H. PULLEN,ANILINE DYES! ■

PIANOFORTES,X .
CHARLOTTE STREET,

Ha» on h^q«| a Splendid Assortment of
CLAIM to he

tiona. I went to considerable expense a id trouble to teat the 
Dyes and bring them into proper form for domestic use, and 
even; now I have expensive Dyes on harid which can be used 
only by Professional Dyers. As to the insinuations of Imita
tors that my dyes are not reliable, or that theirs are giving 
better satisfaction, I leave such statements to be indeed »s

INCLUDING THE
Ai*° Sf»d® Ht <t?der at short notice :

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters. 
Messenger Boxes.

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE, Paper Hangings,
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES*
selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style, 11BALLETT & CUMSTON PIANOFORTES I coming from those whose principles are 
business by pulling down their neighbor’s.

are Agents for my dyes of other colors. They may be ob
tained also from the Travellers for Messrs. Dearborn and
Bert*>,1^IIcity<)terchMts^nd)Dru^s^ ^ J°hD’and

J. t’HALONER,
Dbugoist,

lElflg Germain gtyeefa.

«-€atalo*ne* and every informatlo
warded 0» applleatlon. »>

INSTRUMENTS SOLD 01 INSTALMENTS,i

JAIL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,AID EXCHANGED.
PAINTING, GRAINING, GRAZING, &c.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

VICE ADMIRALTY COURT.

Mr. Editor,—The delays in making necessary 
appointments to any office, and verv often the very 
unsatisfactory nature of the the appointment» when 
made, have marked the reign of the Ottawa Govern
ment as that of the meanest, and most imbecile of 
Governments.

June £2
ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 

Prices furnished on application.

J5-Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch.

( SPRING IMPORTATIONS.OYSTERS.
Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters,

Ice cream.
_T T> OBERTSON has now in

. 1. It the following goods.
and to arrive THOMAS H. KEOHAN, v

Having secured most exorbitant salarie» for tliem- 
eelvee, they indulge in idleness and revel at their 
ease, except during the ehort session whilst Parlia- 
ment sits.

My present point is to ^now why so grert delay 
lias occurred in having a Judge appointed to the 
Court of Vice Admiralty of this Province. The 
lamented Judge Hazen died about last Septe mber, 
and no successor has yet been appointed. Many 
iiglv rumors are afloat accounting for that dulav. 
Tia true, when time allows, the Chief Justice at
tends to the duties of this Court, being required so 
to do by the Imperial Statute until a regular ap- 
pointment is made. But the judicial duties of the 

Justice, appertaining to his own Court, are 
sufficiently onerous- and important to require and 
engross all his time ; besides, the performance of 
these duties at Frederictiou during the terms and at 
Circuits through the Province, keeps him employed 
away from St. John during several months of the 
year. y

But why has the .appointment net been made?
There jire legal men of eminence and ability in 

St. John from whom a choice could he made, and 
no small degree of dissatisfaction exists and is freely 
expressed at the negligence or favoritism which has 
permitted this office to be cast, for the past year, aa 
a pacific sop to the patrons of one of our Ministers. 
More anon. Yours,

A Proctor.

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

CHINAYVAHE.1 AS»
Mi .

breakfast and Tea Setts of splendid dettigns, Tea and Coffee 
-aps qpd Saucers (by the dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Butters, 

PI>he?a; puffin Dishes, Bowls, Cgkc Plates, Egg
I GLASSWARE.

ALL THE LUXURIES OF THE SEASON ! PORTRAIT, PICTURE AND OE FRAMES,
w JOHN LIVINOSTON,

SeUlns Asent for the Work*,
SERVED EVERY DAY. A1TO DEALER IN

ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 
PLATES AND CLOCKS.

Glass'Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates,
Chee*e Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card 
Goblets. Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decante

earthenware.

Spittoon,, Bed ,„d tomfoode Pa„,,5tillc faiisîM „™i
S&te ca,^‘ ?+* su*k *

and Low Dishes, 
Water Bottles, 

t|, etc.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

cm SPARROW,
$6 Kin* Street.

ti
WT«-«21 GERMAIN STREET, ST- JOHN, N. B. r point to be noted is that com

ments are being made aa to the expected probability 
of American contractors obtaining the preference orer 
Canadians for the construction of thc road, as sooo as 
it is commenced, this surmise being based upon thc 
proportion of citizens from the Western States who are 
engaged m the preliminary work in the Snrreiiar'fonre 
As the surmise is afloat, it may as well be men
tioned here as be left to oaf Oppositioi confreres to 
annooncc Vi itli a flonrish of trumpets, as' a proof 
that they are quite correct, in their idea that 0. W. 
McMullen would insist upon having his quid pro quo 
for his Pacific Scandal rcydatiom, and that he is

If these men are. to he rewarded

LONDON HOTJS
BETAIL !

■ayl E: jams rr"MI1 “«-GIU * look «• Good a» Hew.
■

HUSKY ROBERTSON.
3 Kino Square. NEYEB BEFORE »

KING’S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BE-WERE
M. TV. POWERS,

TT2T3D

No. S3 Princeii Street, St John, H. B.,

SSSJBSB-SSffl®article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices. *
^^Orders in Toyn or Ctiuntry executed rwith promptness by

atteptfoji given to toe Selection ofBuriki Lots-.ndt, ’ ësySera, r|i,6re«1,1 ^ -

Bealdenoe OverWareroom.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Black Lace Half Square,

JEACK SILKS,
JJ BLACK PARAMATTA,
' BLACC CRAPES,

BLACK 8. Fi LUSTRES,
BLACK; FRENOHTWILL,

HSBethjiiSEs»
Horae» kept on reasonable terms, Horses bought and sold.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

i

PBY QOOD8! THE WORK-SHOP.
Originally, the Directors fitted up a carpenter’* 

shop, and materials for making several articles of 
furniture were donated by friends of the school 

g them two valuable collections of tools, thé 
gifts of the lion. Isaac Burpee and R. Thompson, 
Esq. At present three of the boys arc working in 
the shoe shop, under the direction of Mr. John 
Ross. Most of the lads, however, are too young to 
he benefitted by learning a trade.

ÇBtàiEX'r CONDITION OF TIIE SCHOOL.
The Directors for the current year are 

Frith, Esq., President ; Hon. Isaac Burpee, 
urer ; Rev. O J Caie, Secretary ; J. D. W. Spurr, 
E«, T. W. Damrf. Esq., T. II. Hall, Esq., „„d J. 
Kaxtey, Ivsq., M. I>. The last named gentleman is 
also the voluntary medical officer of the Institution. 
Ministers who are members of the association * arc 
also er officio Directors.

From the present Superintendent, Mr. Andrews, 
we learn that there are at present eleven boys in 
the school, and that sixty.four lads have been cared 
for since its formation. With thc exception of the 
three hoys already referred to, the ids—when not 
at school are employed in various ways about the 
house ; working in the garden and piling up wood 
for winter use.

The entire annual cost of food, clothing, etc., for 
the inmates is $1,100 per annum.

FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED,

the Party
should indemnify them pqt pf the Party pube, in- 
Stead (if fastening them on the public works of the 
country. It is fair in this connexion to ask if the 

Baldwin Engine Works,’’ of Philadelphia, have 
also rendered political servicea to ihe Reform 
Party, that thé operations of the Prince Edward 
Island Railway must be suspended to enable them

*
1

WIH- SOLD Af

VERY Ï.OW PRICES.SEASONABLE GOODS.

A. & T. G1LMOUR
1|.A<

to dear them out.
A PHILHABM0NI0 SOCIETY.

To the Editor of the Watchman :—
Sw,—It is to be regretted that concerts such aa 

Jtl. \\. we had during last week, and those of a higher 
Cre^8" U^.ara?teri are not of more frequent occurrence in 

this city. The local talent is equal, if not superior, 
to other cities of the Dominion, and the public de
sire and taste for good music ought to be more 
fully met than it is at present. St. John should 
have some musical society; i-mTi as the Philharmonic 
of Toronto, or Choral Society, as in Ottawa; and 
lopular concerts given to the public, which would 
>c of immense advantage in raising the taste for 

high class, or classical' music, besides filling the 
great want that ie felt by score* of our citizens, 
whose ability, and love of içmsic, such an organiza
tion would be the onlv means of satisfactorily 
meeting.

Could not something t>e done in this matter 
during the coming FaH and Winter ?

Yoursobd’y.,
A Lady Amateur.

A correspondent of a New York paper, writing 
from Baltimore, gives the following views of social 
and art matters in that city :—Apart from monu
ments, Baltimore is the city of handsome women ; 
the homely ones are drowned young. You can tell 
a New Yorker by her dress, a Philadelphian by 
her manners, a Bostonian by her conversation, "n 
Washingtonian ’by her dancing, but a Baltimore 
girl you tell by her face.

OFFERED AT SUCHv: ai

PATENT DETEÊGENT !have now completed by late Importations from ARNES, KERR & CO.,
Have the Largest Retail Stock of Dry Qoocls

John, and, to eult the time», they have made suvhi Re
duction» iu Price» a» mutt ensure ready sale.

Greatly Bedueed Prices as they now are, to fill a contract for engines for that road ?V London, West of England and Canada A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAR.
FOB WASHING and CLEANING CLOTHS,

„ ass

POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE.
to,o,‘iiork
JJIUJINE * CO.

Debentures for Sale.

A WHAT DOES THIS MEAN ?

[From the Toronto Mali.)
The following despatch from Ottawa is in circle 

lation :
“The Duminion Hovemment has awanled thc 

contract for the enlargement ofthe Welland Canal, 
Section t>o. 1, to IAnison, Belden & Co., of Kvra-
CUHC.

Apd the following despatch from Albany is In 
circulation among the journals of New York Slate:

‘‘ The Argot to-morrow will contain llie first re
port of the Governor’s Canal Investigation Com. 
mission in full. It relates mainly to the Denison 
contract between Port Sc|myler and the lower 
Mohawk aqueduct, on which more than fimr hundred 
thousand dollars have been paid for work contracted

« T„te„„|„„l., to.be done for less than eighty thonsand dollars. In 
i alnindsace of thm report the Commission have developed the 
manofacuirisg profligate system uponwhich exlraordinary repai 
ivesting in thl. have been made for the last eight or ten ven 

throughout the easlem division of the canals 
is understood that the report will be followed by 
succession of reports on other contracts, as fast as 
they can be put inn, form, and the mita to hebronght 
by the Attorney-General againet Denison, Belden

THEIR STOCK OF AT THE

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C„ COMMERCIAL PALACE In St.

which^upon^ne^ectlon ^wljl be fourni aecoml^to no 
eiTUK* <tiuMTyhoit Piuuii.n‘gUrd"

A VlflIT SOLICITED. Call and Examine the Different L>th.B»ys
fu»y 15

JAMES MANSQNp july2|F. S. SHARPE, 
public Accountant and pierage Adjuster,

3 3Bd 4 Merkel Nqneèe.

_ Proprietor. 3STOOTIOE.

WATER & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES

MERRlTTS’8 BUILDING,
Frinoe Wm. Street, St John, N. 8.

jggEasFHSB»$es
«•.Business strictly confidentiaL may l—iy

rpHE PAPER MIT«L AND LEATHER 1

ÿffissssa
BOARD M1I.L and 
f of the New Btuns- 
be sold ai AiICE CREAM FREEZERS,

TCE PICKS AND HATCHETS,
1. WATER C<X)LER8,

$,ArTe%«^
WIRE FLY CLtoh.,
ÛALVANIZED BED LATTICE,
Toii.ct wareNGE BAT,,S’
VRESERVE KETTLES,

^îyTeofân^nte^oMïfiott.t
is found that unless this want is met in some way 
the school may have to be abandoned. Consider
ing the ini|M>rtance of such an institution among us 
the fact is to be deeply deplored. To send these 
young boys upon the street, there to gain a living 
m the best way they can, would be to undo the 
work of the last nine years. Youthful vice in*any 
form is an expensive luxury for which the coir-

FOR SALE AT THIN OFFICE,
on written or verbal »ppl cation.

thrtsbonld attract purchasers destroys of i 
Iflten^tegpurch 

Terms of sale—cash or

EDWARD E. LOCKHART ) ,
STEPHEN BRJiNDAC.^, j C°mmlSS Mere are requested to visit and inspect the

approved securities.
FRANCIS COLLINS.) - „ •C. N. SKINNER. j_Trustces.

Good and Cheap,
St John, N. B., July 19,287

July 24—3m BOWES * EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.July 31 July 31 Sin
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l * CLERICAL INFLUENCE AT ELECTIONS. that lie has put up a# mfrny as 20,000 barrels of Brown, William II 
herring in one season. Twenty thousand seals is not Bowes, Archibald G 
considered an out of the way estimate for one sea son. Bust in, James 
Cod and mackerel are in abundance, the latter Burke, Matthew 

The herring Blizzard, Wm

THE PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.®ht Watchman. Mr# J. W. Lawrence—is prevented by the aural in
firmity with which he is unfortunately afflicted, 
from taking any part in th inquiry, or understand
ing the spirit of hostility to the Canal in which 
questions are put. Thus t ic interests of St. John 
are wholly unrepresented, and Mr. Young is left 
free to put leading questions to witnesses for the 
purpose of disparaging t ie work, and amass a 
mountain .of worthless ev deuce against it. The 
Government’s little game i » succeeding to a charm ; 
nothing could work better than it does. Witnesses 
are got to say that the Canal would be useless ; Cap
tains who were never up t ic Bay are got to sav 
'that they would not trust vessels larger than wood- 
boats at "the Canal’s entra ice ; arguments against 
the possibility of the Cam l’s paving expenses are 
made ; statements to the e léct that freights would 
be higher via the Canal fro n Montreal to. St. John 
than by Gulf steamers and railway, are tic pressed ; 
and doubts of the probabil ty of return cargoes of 
anv kind being forthcoming in the Bay for Gulf 
shipping arc uttered, all b; Mr. Young, Chairman 
of tlWommission, in an emphatic manner, and 
the as^eitt-nf-mauy witn ‘sses with not much in
terest în the subject, or mu h knowledge of the de
tails of the trade, obtained thereto, when the argu
ments, statements and doul ts are duly recorded as 
having sprung spontaneously from the witnesses! 
Our Mr. Lawrence, when he sits down nightly to 
the perusal of Mr, Braun's record, is staged at the 
weight of testimony again t St. T ’ Ls pet project, 
but has no knowledge of < ii manner in which it 
was manufactured by his associates before his own 
eves. What a farce ! Whit a Commission ! John 
Young, Peter Jack and J. W. Lawrence ! The in
terests of New Brunswick on one side, amP the 
policy of the Governmen on the other. I have 
made inquiries about this Hr. Young, and find that 
he is a mere re présentât! re of the Government, 
that he could not snppor his “ wife and twelve 
children” (to quote from an appeal for Govern
ment pap which lie once m ide to a former Govern
ment) without public employment ; that he is cer
tain to do all he can in sipport of the predeter
mined purpose of his employers to throw the Canal 
over ; that he is personally interested in the Gulf 
Ports steamers running fro ii Montreal and Quebec 
to Shediac, and that he hap* a Canal charter of his 
own that he may hope to r 11 if the revenues are 
not burdened with too many Canal scheme». So 
much for.Mr. Young. Mr Jack is the representa
tive of the Halifax clique that opposes the Canal 
for fear it will benefit St. John. So much for him. 
And Mr. Lawrence $» the St. John man whom the 
Government has chosen to contend with their own 
forces,—Mr. Lawrence, w lose infirmities render 
him utterly powerless in the hands of his col
leagues ! '

How thankful the merchants of St. John should 
be to Mr. Burpee for givii g them representation 
on the Commission ! Mr. Braun, a salaried officer 
of the Government, helps >n the show in a spirit 
of Joyalty to- the men wl o might deprive him of 
his snug office any day, caiefully recordi 
statement so that it will do the n 
port of the Government policy of hostility; to the 
Canal. Can he be expected to do otherwise ? I 
do not blame him, or Y< nng, or Jock, for being 
opposed to the work—for doing, the work they were 
appointed to do *nor do I blame Mr. Lawrence for 
not doing what the interests of St. John req"î-~ 
him to do, because he is not able to do it ; but 
and I and all of us—all who had trusted to the 
solemn pledges of Cabinet Ministers that the Canal 
would be built—must hold tjiis Government re
sponsible for the appointment of such a Commis
sion for the purpose of enabling our Ontario rulers 
to shuffle off this Canal with a show of decency and 
consistency.

way to ungovernable lits of hysteria anil passion. 
For this reason she has been confined in the Insti-

hlacksmith, 
tinsmith, 

Hour inspector, 
cordwainer, 

£ meat preserver,

57 63 
194 13 
13 95 
1161 
95 85 
19 50 
41 25
23 40 

2T2 13
10 05
24 09

lntciiipvmm-v a:ul ils rinults -Vsi l< u*iphiioi'N j tut ion:
ol' l.iuiacy niyulral «•nivtea anil iiirnlal | ' SINGULAR <M*K.
clU'cls stafiMi«,ii -The re vo inl »l" thirty- | A still moiv ,>cciiliarcondition joflunacy is that of a 
■line yeitm- DKi-ipliiie. ele.. vie I female p.ativiu^ 21 years ol" agd, who lalnirs under

In older to cnireetlv ostimnto IIil- nr nal beuclit llu' ‘'' '"Son lluiislie in beyond tlio |iale uf «alva-
.. lion ; that- she is ii redvvniahlv lost ; and that nowhich any society or public instituting.... .fers LfIort will cver suwee<, in retiring her to her for-

iil>on the community at large, statistics yre the best mer condition of grace as a professed member of
the.Methodist church, to which denomination iffie 
formerly belonged. In other res poets she is quite 
sane. The peculiar features connected with her 
case warrant a passing mention. Some time ago 
she attended a Methodist revival, the stirring scenes 
at which so wrought upon her imagination that it 
led to her becoming an inmate jof this Institution.

poignancy of grief is Very bitter, and her ap
peals for mercy ami pardon are, at times, heart
rending. Hopes, however, are entertained fo£. her 
ultimate recovery."

Thej Toronto Nation thus summarizes the issues 
said to be at stake in a contested election trial c 

“The Montmagny election is to he contested on 
the îuivel ground of undue clerical influence, and 
therefore it will lie remarkable above all other pre
vious élection trials in this country, which, as ;> 
rule, have turned upon bribery and corruption. 
Undu* clerical influence is amWlicr name for in
timidation and coercion of the most powerful kind"; 
and according to the petition presented against the 
return of M. Landry, this power was used against 
the o|qiosition candidate in the most unjustifiable 
manner. The Homan Catholic is the religion of 
all thé electors of Montmagny. It is alleged “ that 
beforeland at the time of the late election, the 
Romah Catholic priests in the interest of M. Lan
dry, and with his knowledge and consent, exercised 
moral and religious pressure upon the minds of the 
elector», representing falsely and illegally the party 
to which M. Langelier belonged 
as an infamous party, danger 
ministers of the Roman Catholic religion, and the 
party to which M. Landry belonged as the only 
party for which Roman Catholics could vote.” It 
is further alleged • “ that, the priests menaced those 
electors who should vote for M. Langelier with the 
pains iand punishments of the church—andf also 
with the pains and punishments of the other life ; 
and this not only in their public servions and dis- 

in the discharge of their Offices in the 
church, but in private discourse aim conversations 
with the electors.” It is also stated that the priests 
“ intimidated, influenced and forced a great part of 
the electors to Vote for M. Landry and against M. 
Langelier, x\;|io would otherwise hqve abstained 
from Voting, and that in consequence of undue 
clerical influence and the general system of in
timidation pursued towards the electors, the elec- 

ojf M. Landry ought to be declared null and 
void.” Such is the complaint of the friends of the 
defeated Liberal candidate asJset forth in Le Cana-

ing particularly fine and large.
fishing commences as soon as the ice is out, which . Brown, Hannah 
is usually about the middle of May. By the time ; Bnmdage, Stephen^ 
the yield of one article is exhausted the season for j lirunduge, Edward 
another commences, and continues until the winter Brass, Edward I 
sets in. Ten days is an average passage between Bustin, Hugh 
St. John and the Magdalens. In n future number Brown, J aines 
we shall he able to give the official returns of the Bell, Hugh

Belyca, George W 
Balicntinc, Alexander 
Bustin, Benjamin 
Bank New Brunswick,
Bank Maritime,
Bank British North America,
Bank of Montreal,
Bank of Nova Scotia,
Bowman. Elizabeth 
Brown, John ('
Brown, John C 
Brady, Bernard 
Barton, Oliver 
Boyd, Joseph 
Beatty, James 
Burke, Michael 
Burke, John 
Brittain, Robert 
Benson, John 
Barnes, Jacob T 
Barnes, James E 
Barnes, Robert R 
Burpee, Isaac 
Burpee, John P C 
Burke, John 
Barbour, Wm V C '
Balcom, Edward 
Bunting," Wm F
Burnham, Chas E cabinet maker, 
Barnett, Michael cartman,
Barnes, Joseph W 
Breen, Francis J 
Butler, Richard P 
Bevill, Joseph 
Bustin, Charles II .
Rennet, Rev James 
Bayard, Edwin 
Bovne, Thomas 
Butt, William F 
Blizard, Stephen G 
Bustin, Thos 
Bvers. John 
Bone, Peter 
Buxton, Thomas B 
Beck, Henry S 
Bridgeo, Daniel 
Barnes, Amos B 
Bartsch, A J H 
Burns, Michael 
Blain, Arbnthnot B 
Bunting, Rowland 
Bookout, William J 
Bar4slcy,
Bragg, George 
Barbour, Moses C 
Beers, Joseph 
Bardsley, Robert 

"Berryman, Campbell G 
Bonsall, Mary 
Burke, Mrs Mfartin 
Boyd, Andrew 
Bacon, Sarah A 
Brown, James 
Barbour," Robert 
fielding, William 
Barker, Thomas B 
Barker, George A
Barker, T Frederick] druggist,
Buchanan, Charles joiner,
Brundage, John estate,
Barnard, Caroline n r,
Barlow, Edwin W joiner,
Barlow, Thomas H joiner,
Brakey, Andrew laborer,
Blaçkall, Michael coachman,
Bell, John P printer,
Boyle, Francis hack and livery stable, . 
Beard, Mrs George _
Barker, FrederjcITE 
Bowman, William 
Brennan, Barnabas *
Beamish, John 
Baxter, John 
Bartlett, John 
Briekley, James 
Raison, John B 
Brown Silas.H 
Bradley, John 
BeH, William 
Berryman, John 
Besnard, Peter jr 
Brown, Andrew ♦
Bennison, Mary 
Barbour, George L 
Biddington, George 
Botswick, Charles M 
Iiotsford, lion Amos E 
Bowden Phebe 
Brundage, Thomas C 
Brundage, Eliza 
Byrne, Patrick 
Bent, George R 
Bruce, William 
Bunnell, Samifal 
Blakslee, Asaph Jut 
Boyne, Gordon G 
Barnaby, William II - 
Beli,CNrlesW 
Barnhill Alexander

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUG. 28, 187.“.
:gent, 

n r, 
carpenter,

cartman, 
laborer, 

teamster, 
barrister, 10148 

62 40 
8073 00 
4095 00 
1723 80 
1708 20 
405 60

1
THE CITY TAX LIST.

f* Saving arranged for the preparation of a list of 
all Ciiy tax payers and the amount of their tax 
bills ’for 1875, we present an instalment of several 
columns of the list in this issue. Of our next and 
of each subsequent issue, we shall devote about six 
columns to the list, until it is completed. There 
will be alar, -even Thqpsand names in all. Those 
of our citizen: .. ho take an interest in local taxa
tion,—and it would seem that all are interested,— 
should preserve the numbers of The Watchman 
containing these names, and institute comparisons 
of the tax bills of those persons with whose circum
stances they are familiar, and so satisfy themselves 
as to the equity of the Assessors in distributing the 
very large sum annually raised from the rate
payers. From information received we have been 
led to the conclusion that the levy is inéquitable 
in many instances, but, with the figures before him, 
each rate-payer will be enabled to jndge for him
self as to the degree of intelligence which has been 
brought to bear on the preparation of this list. We 
repeat that this is no list of “hundred dollar” or 
“fifty dollar men,” but a full, complete and reli
able statement of the amount of taxes paid by each 
and every city rate-payer on both sides of the har
bor. Such a list is now given to the public far the 
first time since the City has attained to anything 
approaching its present population. We believe 
it will be found of great public utility and be the 
means of stimulating the existing discussion of th< 
management of Civic a flairs-; it is with this object 
and in a corresponding spirit that it is offered, jtn<] 
not with a view of reflecting upon the Assessors oi 
any who have had a hand in the distribution of the

• ■ < nj evidence by which we can judge of tl e progress 
made. But to a large number of per-ons a long 
array of figures is usually dry and ur interesting 
reading. In the present article we jut ;ml to dis
pense as much as possible with calculations, aver
ages and per ventages, except such a: are abso
lutely necessary to an intelligent coin irelrcnsion 
of the vast importance of such an institi lion as the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum. ^

Situated in a picturesque locality, comprising 
about forty acres, surrounded on all ddes with 
pleasant views of garden, farm, and f diage and 
river, the spectator would at first si g it suppose 
the pile of buildings to he the scat of some colle
giate institution, were it not for the bars which 
separate the unfortunate inmates fron the outer 
world. The comparison between the temporary 
Aftylum first/opened in 1836, with its thirty-one 
patients, and the present accommodati >n for the 
protection of the insane, is too apparent to call for 
any remark, other than this,—that there is scarcely 
anything wanting to complete the professional and 
domestic treatment of the patients at he present

It may son rid paradoxical to speak of comfort in 
connection with a lunatic ; but even some of those 
unfortunates whom we saw, have yet a glimmering 
of appreciation left for the provision! made for 
their welfare.

2 25exports and imports of these Islands. 38 13

THE FULL TAX LIST OF THE CITY 0E 
ST. JOHN.

n r,
I Wfc

Her
I.inl of I he Rule Payers of the t'lty or Ml. John, 

on the Eastern wide oi the Harbor."for the 
Year ÏW5, with the amount oi taxe» aw- 
wefwed to each.

Ansley, John 
Anning, Benjamin 
Anning, George W 
Anning, Maria 
Albin, Jamfcs 
Adams, Mary 
Armstrong, John 
Armstrong, Aaron 
Anderson, John 
Allison, Edward 
Adam^ James 
Alline, Charles W 
Ayglin, Timothy W 
Anderson, John A 
Agnew, Eliza

-
4 68

merchant, 23,40 
estate, 210 60

, hand-cart, 10 05
estate, 9 36

cordwainer, J 17 85
26*52 
17 07

GENERAL CAUSES OF INSANITY.
In speaking of the above casé, Dr. Waddell as

sured our reporter that it is a general mistake to sup
pose people are at times “ religious crazy/’ Insanity 
principally arises from some physical disorder in 

nd the mind, jlaboring under the 
the strain of the bodily disease, grasps at some 
forcible .circumstance, the impressions of which are 
developed in the form of insanity. The effect of 
the Camp Meeting npon the patient just referred 
to is the accident, merely, for developing the insanity 
which would have become apparent in some other 
form in the person alluded to. ; Thus, had the pa
tient not been present at the 'scene in question, it 
is probable that her physical condition would have 
taken hold of some other form whereby insanity 
would have appeared, li^ any case, she sooner or 
later would have been placed in her present unfor
tunate position. We are lurther informed that the 
state of the liver has much to do with the subject. 

STATISTICAL.
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gent,

estate,
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Customs dept., 

- gent, 
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shoe dealer, 
carpenter,

carpenter,
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barrister,
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6 24
cartman,

the first instance, a 104 52 
692 55 
39 67 

244 05 
39 00 

157 47 
25 6o 

197 25 
51 39

6 13
clerk, 64 65

haberdasher, 64 65
stationer, 69 33

111 45 
33 45

merchant, 780 00
do, 312 00

41 25 
OO.ôb 
33 45 
56 85 
88 05 
17 85

merchant, 236 25
clothier, 615

merchant, 173 85

butchçr, 17 85
• * 41 25

39 00 
99 75 

156 69 
113 01 
35 01 
96 35 
29 55 
49 05 
15 60 
22 53 

11145 
25 65 
17 85 
37 35 
10 05

do,X

9 36|
. merchant, 
blacksmith,

Ansley, Barzillai 
Allen, John II 
Almon, Lewis J '
Armstrong, Robert 
Aikins, Francis 
Armstrong, Rev Geo M 
Armstrong, Rev William 
Akerley, Ward 
Allison, Samuel 
Alexander, John 
Anderson, John M 
Alward. Aaron 
Adams, Wm.H 
Armstrong, William 
Allen, John 
Aikins, Joseph 
Appleby, Benjamin 
Anderson, John 
Alexander, Jane 
Allison, Joseph 
Allen, Daniel 
Alwood, William 
Armstrong, Christopher 
Akerley, James II 
Anthony, James 
Anthony, Henry 
Adair, Andrew 
Austin, Wm II .
Adam, Ja
Anderson, Jonathan 
Aitkin, William D 
Armstrong, Andrew 
Armstrong, William 
Armstrong^ Andrew J.
Armstrong, R. Sands 
Allan, Thoma? G 
Allingham, John 
Anderson, Ja 
Anderson, George 
Allison, Lucius 
Armstrong, John R 
tAvkroid, James 
Abbott, John 
Arrowsmith, Joseph E 
Allingham, Solomon D 
Addy, Henry G 
Allison, Frank O 
Ansley, Lonis C 
Allen, John 
Alexander, David 
Abrams, Benjamin 
Abram® Jqjm 
Allen, David L 
Adams, James 
Alcock, Thomas 
Ash, Robert 
Allison, Henry E 
Armstrong, James 
Angevine, Daniel 
Anderson Mary A 
Anderson, James 
Adams, Thomas 8 
Arnold, R Heber 
Arnold, Nelson 
Armstrong, Margaret 
Adams, Nathaniel 
Allan, Harris 
Allen, George E 
Ahlbom, Herman 
Armstrong, John 8 
Anderson, H 
Allen, James 
Allen, James jt 
Armstrong, James 
Ashley, James
Appleby, Benpumfl-----— ..printer^
Anley, Philip painter,
Adams, Paul machinist,
Abell, Alfred " tether,
Anderson, Heqry marine?,
Armstrong, Dayid puttep,
Atkins, John Wflsicfop,
Atkins, w ilharo do
Anderson, Renwick laborer,
Alston, John clerk,
Altree, Austin E 
Aber, William 
Amos, John 
Abell, Isaac

46 80
74 01

136 50
5 37< 10 05 

49 05 
33 45A few of the more important facts, condensed 

from the last annual Report (Got. 31st, 1874,) will 
convey some idea of the importance of this Insti
tution, and its capacity and cost. Number of per- 

in the temporary Asylum from Jan. 
1, 1836, to Dec. 12, 1848, 652. ■ Remaining under 
treatment at that date, 90v In 1848 the present 
Asylum was first opened. Number of cases under 
treatment from 1848 to 1874, 7051. Recovered, 
1109 ; much improved, 180 ; improved, 388 ; unim
proved, 81 ; died, 605; remaining, 4,715. (Of this 
last item 4,473 were old cases)] Yearly average 
number 6ft patients, 261. Of the two hundred and 
forty-^Sfo Hersons in the institution on Oct. 31,1874, 
there jv^rci from St. John County, 135; Charlotte 
and York, each 32 ; Northumberland, 27 ; West
morland, *f6 ; King’s, 17 ; Queen’s, Gloucester and 
Carleton, each 11 ; Kent, 9; Albert, 8 ; Restigouche, 
4 ; Snnburj, 3 ; Victoria, 2 ; Mndawaska, 1 ; and 
Nova Scotia, 4.

There were at the time of ourj visit 272 inmates 
under treatment. The total amount realized from 
paying patients from 1850 to 1874, inclusive, is 
$61,437. In 1874 the proceeds from this source 
were $4,012. The total expenses for the same year 
were $29,141. The proceeds of the farm and gar
den for that period were $1,333.87. The aver 
money value of the produce is £300 yearly. The 

arks of the Hon. David Wark in 1858, in refer
ence to this branch of industry, will still apply at 
the present time, and it may be added that improve
ments arc continually taking place.' Mr. Wark 
said :—“ This result is attributable to the constant

1
c/te», à journal favorable to the opposite cause. 
That journal, in the strain of the Syllabus, meets 
the charge of undue clerical influence by scoffing at 
the idea which it contends is insinuated, that 
morality and religion have nothing to do with 
politics, The cpqrts of; justice, it disingenuously 
says, are asked by M-Xangelier’s friends to declare 
that inoral and religious pressure is a apolitical 
crime ; for them to do so, it declares would he to

3 90
caulker,
laborer,

gent,

21 75 
17 07 
88 05

M D, 49 83
93 60 
12 39 
23 31

estate, 14 04
gent, ^ lip 25

carpenter, 41 25
• nr, 85 80

merchant, 173 85
latforer. 13 95

clerk, " 25 65
76 35 
10 05

6 15
In considering the various phases of !

INSANITY ARISING FROM INTEMPERANCE, 
the following correspondence, published twenty 
years ago, in the New Lrunsivicker, long since de
funct, will lie found interesting, as it proves how 
conservative the laws of Nature arc in their rela
tion to the results of the abuse of the physical forces 
through drink, which violation is developed in the 
various forms of insanity therein described.

sons admitted

merchant, 
clothier, 

lumber dealer, 
customs department 

miner, 
trader,

bookbinder, 
hg house, 

hotel, 
watchmaker, 

cartman, 
bookbinder,

’cordwainer,

solemnly affirm that the law ought to be atheistical. 
As in Quebec, so in Ontario]- qtheisni is creeping 
into the vocabulary of opprobrious epithets, which 
party may most effectively launch against opposi
tion. More telling, however, is the sneer of an
other Catholic contemporary, that although the 
Liberals complain of undue clerical influence now 
that the elections have gone against them, before 
the contest they sought to enlist its powerful agency 
on their own side. Each party, it appears, desired 
to enjoy the privilege of driving the electors to the 
polls tç vote for its own candidate, with the threat, 
in cases of disobedience, of punishment in this life 
and in! the world to come.”

“ Wednesday, 4th April, 1855.
“ Mr. Till,—Dear Sir,—In your paper of yes

terday I notice a reference to a letter addressed by 
to the Hon. Provincial Secretary, iri 

enquiries of his on the bearing of intembe 
insanity. Will you do me the favor to ■ publish a 
copy of that letter, that those who take an interest 
in the sulgcct may he able to judge for themselves 
of the correctness of the construction put upon it 
by the reporter of the speech of the Hon. Mr. Tilley. 

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
Jno. Waddell.”

printer, 
b’g house, 

nr, 
n r,

*
1 56reply to 

ranee on 1 56 vs,
THE BAY VEBTE CANAL.

The Bay Vejrte Canal Commissioners have been 
visiting several points in the Lower Provinces, 
nominally with tin* object of obtaining information 
in reference to the Canal, the tenor of the inform
ation sought being indicated by a- circular which 
they have addressed to a number of gentlemen who 
are supposed to know something about the benefits 
which the Canal, if constructed, is suppose^ to be 
capable of conferring.^ The following is a copy of 
the circular :—

Bay Yeete Canal Commission.
Halifax, Aug. 17, 1875.

Sra.:—The Dominion Giovenyoent having ap
pointed a Commission to investigate the nature 
and efient of the Commercial advantages to be de
rived from the construction of the Bay Verte Canal, 
to connect the waters of the Bay of Fnndy and the 
•Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Commissioners are de
sirous of obtaining information in reference to the 
following matters, viz:—

1. The distance from the St. L 
proposed Canal to the Great Sei 
America and the West Indies, and the Ports along 
the United States coasts, as compared with the 
route by the Straits of C'anso or round Cape North.

2. The extent of the existing trade with-these 
Ports and its probable prospective increase.

3. Whether it is probable that any or what por
tion of the Coast Trade from tin? northern coast of 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, or 
coast of Newfoundland will be likel 
outlet by the proposed Canal.

4. The size of the vessels that might fairly be 
expected to trade through the proposed Canal, and 
whether said vessels, or steam vessels, will be on 
the same comparative footing as on the existing 
routes by the mouth of the Gulf.

5. The nature and extent of the Local Trade
affecting only the coasts of the Bay of Fundv. and 
ttt at allj prince
Edward Island.

tr. Rcnainw and extent of the difficulties which 
-• might be encountered in getting into and out oFHïê 

Canal on account of the extremely high tides in the 
Bay of Fundy .

The Commissioners would feel much obliged if 
you can make it convenient to meet them on a day 
to be appointed shortly, and supply them, with so 
much of tiie required information as may be at 
your command.
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If the Montmagny election be set aside on the 
ground of undue clerical influence, the result may

“ Pr«
Countyj in our own Province where it might be 
tried, with good effect,—we refer to the County of 
Gloucester, now represented in Parliament by His 
Honor Speaker Anglin. Here the pressure from 
the clerical leaders is sp great thqt as long as Mr. 
Anglin has them on his side he is always certain of 
his return. In the local elections, the same leaders

\ • V- • 17 85 
61 53 

124 80favorable bearing on this description of 
re” in other localities. There is one “ Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 1 

Ht. John, N. B., January 31,1855. j 
“ My Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 25th inst. 

was received on Saturday evening. Yesterday 1 
devoted my leisure in examining the records of this 
institution for the last year, to ascertain for your 
benefit how far intemperance had affected the 
her of the lunatics. Of one hundred and eight ad
missions, insanity, in about twenty cutes, may be 
traced directly to that cause. But manv of the pa
tients being sent here in charge of public officers, 
who know but little—and seem to care less—about 
the history of the disease, it is impossible to trace it.

“ The class to which I have referred, ^vhen they 
recover, tell their own story. But the epileptic, the 
imbecile and the demented usually come jin a hope
less condition, to languish out what remains of a 
miserable existence, and are utterly unable to give 
any rational account of the origin of their ail
ments, while their friends, if they naveaiy, profess 
to be ignorant of, or wilfully deny the exit 
of, any vicious propensity.

It requires, however, no very vivid imagination 
to figure a lanje number of these to be the progeny 
of intemperate parents—conceived under the ex
citement of alcoholic stimulus— developed subject 
to continuous nervous irritation—nourished from a

n r," 3 12
10 83 
31 20

:
painter *

6 93
/ ' 29 55 

21 75 
253 50 
95 85 
95 85

supervision and skill of the Superintendent, on 
whom has devolved the direction of this depart
ment during the last eight years. The patients are 
employed in such description of work as is best cal
culated to promote their physical and mental im
provement,—some in farming, some in gardening, 
others tending stock, and others cutting' wnod,— 
and the result of this judicious application of lunh- 
tic labor is not only the yearly income of the farm 
(which is about ecpial to the salary of the Superin- 

so its present high state of cultiva-

x %;

Spectator.
The people of New Bru aswick, and especially 

the inhabitants of St. John, Westmorland and the 
North Shore Counties, will jiow .understand from 
the spirit in which Mr. Yoking and Mr. Jack are 
conducting tlieir mission, exactly what it is-the 
Government desire, and hov^ admirably the agents 
employed are adapted to the work to be accomplish
ed. Already the more cand d of The Government 
journals in Halifax are announcing that the Com
missioners have sedlired ex idence enough to dis
pose of the Canal Scheme, and journals favorable 
to the Government, both n Westmorland and 
Northumberland, are urging projects which fore
shadow the abandonment ol the Bay Verte under
taking. And so, exit Bîiy Verte Canal !

6 15
78 00 
19 50 
17 85 
17 85

championed the cause oflwo candidates whom they 
upheld as the candidates who were to assist to “ de
molish the Government*’ which gave the country a agent,

. tinsmith, 
carpenter, 
machinist, 
saw maker, 

founder, 
merchant, 

ra il road agent, 
grocer,

laborer,
clerk,

ian School Law, and they used every un
reasonable and unholy argument that could enter 
their minds to defeat two other candidates. There is

6 15
tendent ), but al
lion.” ..u„. .

To those xvho are interested in the progress of this 
Institution the perusal of the last Annual Report 
will be found to contain all the information neces
sary to form a correct idea of the resources of this 
establishment.

24 09 
17 85 
21 75via the 

Southffforts of no doubt whatever of their haring carried matters 
with a high hand, exercising “moral and religious 
pressure ” with merciless rigor. Hod the election 
been contested on this, ground there can be no 
doubt that Messrs. Burns and Blanchard would 
have been unseated, but the defeated candidates 
were also Roman Catholics, without the courage 
which the Catholic M. Langelier, of Montmagny, 
appears; to possess. We can not but wish success to 
the mO'gement which Mr. Speaker Anglin’s friend, 

lier,has initiated^aud we sincerely trust that 
if the charges which this gentleman and the Reform 
Party inake against the clerical element in that 
constituency be proved, that the Courts will not 
hesitate to visit cindi improper conduct with ex
emplary] rebuke, if not exempfory 
Mr. Anglin, in that event, can not object to Jhe 

-clerical Influences in Ii$h*ow ii constituency being kept 
in orde? and instructed "to abstain ffom undue 
“ moral and religious pressure ” in all future elec 
lions.

4 68
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Bennett, Lewis pilot,
Butt, John p clothier,
Bustin, Robert trader,
Bustip, Awmstus T do
Barteaux, Eflwârfl L to d,
Brown, David harness maker,
Barber, James customs department,
Bowman, Isaac C merchant,
Bissett, Thomas jr mariner,
Burns, Martin cartman,
Barteaux, fWge E clerk,
Belony, Johnr picture dealer,
Brewing, John joiner,
Beamish John, butcher,

fiFîïÇ
Bennington, William non-resident,
Bennington, William H tton-tesidebt,

■

remarks.
There is no part of the Asylnm that will not bear 

the closest scrutiny. Order, thorough cleanlines and 
system may be seen throughout, and, so far as it is 
posable to make the poor creatures within its walls 
comfortable, every provision to that end is made. 
Under the careful charge of theSuperintendent there 
does not appear to be anything wanting to complete 
the efficiency of each department. By the unfor
tunate patients he is regarded in the light of a pro
tector rather than as a physician only, and it is a 
melancholy pleasure to see them throng around 
for a smile of approval, or a paternal pat upon the 
shoulder.

Wv roust not omit to observe that those persons 
who visit the Institution merely to gratify a morbid 
curiosity, and who are prompted by the same feeling 
which xvonld induce them to inspect a menagerie, 
cannot be too stron^y cdpdemnedl

6 15I 37 35 
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vitiated fountain from -ioncepticfh till liirth, and 
from birth through infancy, and all the while liable 
to blows, falls and other injuries consequent 
the kind of life such "persons 
be no marvel that idiocy, imbecility,

the southern 
y to seek an

J
-"•»

MODEL GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS. unes consequent upon 
lead, it would!certainly 
imbecility, «&*., should

r
The people of Canada wh > have heard so much 

of Sir Hugh Allan’s “ c< rruption,” and who 
punished the late Governim nt because of its con
nection with Allan in the elections, will read with 

j interest some facts which we have taken from 
j Harper's Weekly in referent e to Messrs. Bel den, 
Pennjgoa A-Co.. who -were tl e leaders in the Erie 
jCanal Contract frauds and art now the favutite con
tractors of the Reform G oven ment of Canada for the 
expensive improvements on thè. Welland Canal.

estate,
founder,

clerk,
mariner,

' grocer, 
laborer, ;

—

laborer,

result. Of this 1 offer no case on our Record a» 
proof ; but mere.l v refer these influences tç indicate 
how mùeh ttwerr moi/ possibly, proceed [indirectly 

the use of alcoholic stimulants. Nay more, 
h^ir «me im•nu nt .iff. *npting to 

pUlle settled conviethat
much of the Itope^* »«*• ,t{ wreck an.l] min, al
ways to he Soupd'h Institutions such as ithis, ami 
o'l.inh J > « so dnfiDqU^ly tfi the expuit c, vs in
duced ip the niaurjpr desiqibed.

* * " * * * * 1 * 
sincerely
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«8 »- ÏQ 0;|The people of New York State for months past 

|ha\Te been excited over the e Canal frauds, and 
(Governor Tilden has won praise from his political 
Opponents, as xvell as in his o vn party, for the able 
dnd thorough
tracked the men who have ad 
the public burthens in cônnex 
Contracts. Harper*» Weekly s iys 
]' The report itself must be re id to understand how 
Jn the xvork upon the canals évery requirement of 
law' is perverted or evaded, aad how thousands of 
dollai-s are stolen from the State Treasury by means 
Of official falsehood. It will help the reader to 
jome apprehension of the svsterti and of the amount of 
tihe frauds if we state that tl ic Denison contract 
covered a space of canal repairs less than eight 
milcfr in length, and that Den son agreed to do the 
work for $74,183, and that when it was about two- 
thirds done he had received $401,260. This enorm
ous i’um was made up by false measurement and 
computation ; by charging the State twice for xvork 

done, as by pretending o make excavations 
that were ncx-er made, and pu ting back the same 
rock and earth as embunkmen , although they had 
riot been disturbed. Fully one-third of the whole 
amount paid by the State upoi this contract, $150,- 
337 is for work xvhich has not been done. It is a 
sheer theft from the Treasury. The surveys, maps, 
arid estimates which the law, requires were never 
iriade. The Canal Commissioners certified that 
they had seen m?ms and plant* rod estimates which 
did not exist. The Canal I oard resolved that 
these imaginary documents p lould be adopted. 
The contract waa advertiso«l arid let without any 
authority having t)i,e knowledge of the work and 
the materials which the law' 
percentage of the

TIIE MAGDALEN ISLANDS.
Their I.WMIon.-Keelnl. >•..1111,1,1 ,,m> Legal 

Aspects.—The Fisheries.—Their t’pmmer- 
clnl Importance.

The arrival on Monday of the Scddo, a vessel of 
103.tons, owned by Messrs. S. Leonard <& Co., from 
these islands has suggested the advisability of 
drawing public attention to the social and commer
cial aspects of the group, xvith a view of enabling 
our readers to form Rf)me idea of the inducements 
held out for enterprise in the various fisheries for 
which they are notable.

Yours most 
“ Hon. H. L. Tilley, Jno. Waddell.”

What was written twenty years ago still holds 
good to-day. The reader will have noticed that 
the writer refers to two kinds of insanity resulting 
from intemperance, viz:—Direct and indirect. Of 
these phases we had the opportunity of seeing 
four remarkable illustrations. The first was that 
of the wreck of a man, aged forty-one, reduced to 
imbecility through the long abuse of alcoholic 
stimulants. This blighted sample of humanity was 
indeed a pitable sight to look upon. Through con- 

power had become hopelessly 
destroyed. In the second instance, a male patient, 
aged about 25, had lost all power of speech ; the 
result of debauch terminating in an epileptive form 
of insanity ; whicK so far affected his brain as to 
paralyze the power of the nerves supplying the 
tongue; thqs rendering bjm speechless. Vigorous, 
strong, and otherwise }iealtify, possessing bright] 
intelligent features, he has been placed " here with 
but little prospect of ever recovering his former 
mental condition. A third direct form—still more 
shocking in its aspect—was that of a woman, whose 
age we could not ascertain, but who appeared to be 
about 45 years old. Her haggard, djscoloured.gnd 
mottled countenance, disfigured through years of 
excess and without the faintest perception of reason, 
were too revolting to contemplate. Wandering 
up and down the corridor, looking vacantly into 
space, the wretched creature’s existence is scarcely 
inferior to that of the lowest type of animal. One 
vast, terrible, hopeless blank lay before he*, with 
not ex-en the feeblest ray of light to illumine tjie 
dark cayerns of her wasted intellect.

The^ indirect form oi intemperance spoken of by 
Dr. Waddell, with reference to the pikigeny of Ja

pe rate persons, is singularly illustrated in the 
: of a patient whom we saw of 14 years of age, 

whose idiocy is directly attributable to the gross 
drurikcppetj.i of the father. The poor boy 
deed 4 heavy penalty to pay for the sips pf his 
parent. The face was that of the lowest grade of 
humanity, lit up now apd then with a meaningless 
smile of utter imbecility. When in repose it is 
dull, heavy and repulsive. As we saw him focanr 
dering along the floor in the most abject positions, 
noxv crouching on his hands and knees; now 

like some old man of eighty, the 
thought occurred to us—until we were sickened by 
its terrible import—has such a wretched being as 
this, a soul ? ’ Language is not sufficiently copious 
tP fitirigly describe the ipiserabje j-eality before us.
Home of PUr readers may have heard the êltiq 
of Gough, or have read the yiyjd pep* pictni-es c 
Father .Mathew upon the subject of intemperance ; 
but the best and most impressive lecture, and one 
which would be more likely to have a permanent 
and beneficial effect upon any one given to the 
Mdfoal P-huse of liquor, is, to take such an one to 
the Lhhatic1 Asylum and there let him see for him
self the mental degradation tff the victims of dronk 
enness. If the spectator possess the ordinary 
feelings of humanity, he will come away a changed 
and reformed man.

f An Improvement in Corruption.—There has 
bje» some trouble lately in a little knot of “ Re
formers ” in King’s County, because of the non
payment of electioneering bills incurred at the last 
General Election. " The candidate was expected to 
discharge them, but this being an era of purity, it 

bly to be expected that he xvould do 
anything] of the kind; but, then, Reformers 
unreasonable! Besides, it was understood that 
“ Burpee was to pay them,” but the money was not 
forthcoming, even from that influential quarter.

was passing ; the claimants clamored, and 
there veto threats of putting both the candidate and 
the Minister in the Courts and so Vevealipg the se
crets of “ the Party” in that quarter. At this perplex
ing moment there happened to come along certain 

ating land valuators of the Dominion 
Government, who proceeded to value certain land 
damages Said to have been sustained by the pro
perty of the candidate,—Mr. J. E. B. McCready, of 
Penobsquis, many, many years ago—perhaps 
fifteen years ago—in fact,-when the railway to 
Shediac

I have the honor to lie,
Sir, Your Obedient Servant,

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

It was announced some time ago through the 
Government organs that the Commissioners wouM 
call on business men and •others and take down, in 
short hand, from their lips what they had1 to say 
about the Canal Scheme. It does not appear that 
anyone has been invited to send in properly tliought- 
out .papers on the subject, which would be prefer
able to the loose statements which even careful

- 25
225manner iri whic h he has assailed and 

led ho enormously to 
ion with these public
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tinual excess liis brain THEIR SITUATION.

These islands lie hetwen the parallels of 47° 12' 
and 47° 39' N. They are betxveen 500 and 600 
miles -distant from St. John, and ; can be easily 
reached by steamer from-Pictou, or’ from 8t. John 
by the Gut of Cause. In former years many 
vessels left here for their ports, Imt for some un
accountable" reason the trade has of late consider
ably fullep riff, aiid but few x'essels from St. John 
visit them. There q!ré sevèn oftheni in all, exclu- 
sive.of a few small ones which lie to UVë nbrthward. 
The names of the seven are Entry Island, Airiherst, 
Grindstone, Alright. Wolfe, Grosse apd Coffin 
Islands, The others are Byron or Cross Island and 
the Bird folets

2 25
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, 13 95 
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Time
65

business men are apt to make when replying off
hand to interrogatories and without access to sta- 

- tistics and papers for reference. We dare say that 
"0* , the number who will appear before the Commission 
c:: Will not be large, and we shall be greatly surprised 
•' • if the Commissioners gain any large amount of in

formation from their “ hop, skip and a juinp^fstyle 
<?f “ doing ** the Maritime Provinces. We know 
there are many influential friends of the Canal 
Scheme who regard the Commission as a sham and 
the enquiry as a farce, and who are not disposed tci 
lend themselves to any make-l'rii.'V.'.* device for 
ridding the Mackenzie Government of their pro
per responsibility in the matter. Such persons be
lieve that gentlemen like John Young, ,J. W. 
Lawrence and Peter Jack are the merest Grit

2 25
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05<fo Blizard, Frederick W

Burris, Willjom 
Blrfck, ^efidthfri S 
Bertram; WjUjam’ 
Bustin, George E 
Barton, Robert 
Belyea, Jacob H
Rgripvr, Anbtofc
Barlow, Jane W

0 05 Îc wjas built ; and these accommodating valu- 
warded Mr. McCready the sum of Three 

Thousand! Dollars, which sufficient sum was paid 
by tile Bank of Montreal on Monday last, 

with two other Three Thousand Dollar awards to 
other friends of “ the Party.” Nine or Ten Thousand 
Dollars,—as the people of Penobsquis are aware and 
state,—would buy a good deal of land in that 
quarter—«I goffd Vfony acres,—indeed, a whole 
farm or two. It is, at aft events, s*i,d to be ample 
to pay land damages, and electioneering foils to 
boot, and so prevent Reform election bills coming 
into Court.!—by which means the purity of the 
Government, as represented by their St. John and 
King’s County allies, will remain-intact and 
and h^ppippÿs continue to abide in the Party nest. 
Noxv th?t ti is strikiforiy.qr^fo»! method" of arrang
ing internal difficulties ip the Party h^s bee,» mçdc 
known tluoHgb Tffg WATCffjfAif, probafoy 
supercede s^me of those clumsy eofltrjvanpes yrliicii 
have been

0.05 XAMIIERSX ISLAND
is the principal one ot the group, which, 
tively, have a population of some 3000 persons. 
It is about ten miles long and five miles wide, pnd 
contains the seat of Justice, as well as the principal 
offices, and merchants residents. There is little 
or no wood, and only a small quantity of scrubv 

Amherst harbor, is situated on the south

0 05 grocer,
3 95 |0«5ifamter,

ncor^*"*>=F- 13 95 3*8

clerk, |3 85 IiAkerly, Alonzo 
Arbing, William 
A lexandcr, William 
Allan, James 
Allan, Thomas 
Anderson, Robert P 
Aitori, Hugh : 
Alward William 
Amland, William

tiaans, sent to perform certain political partisan 
work,. and they expect them tv do jt effectually. 
For our own part, we have not the slightest con
fidence in the sincerity of the Government, after 
Messrs. Blake’s and Mackenzie’s Parliamentary 
deliverances on the subject ; we hope for nothing 
favorable or friendly from the Commissioners ; and 
and we expect to find their report precisely what the 
Government wish it to be. in plain words : these 
gentlemen were sent down to give the finishing 
blow to a project which the Government had de
cided to kill but lacked thé courage to openly 
their purpose. These gentlemen may not report 
against the Canal next session, as that would be 
killing the golden egged goose too quickly for their 
personal interests, but that they will in due time 
execute the bidding of their Reform friends in the 
Government, and do it thoroughly, need not be 
doubted by any person who has given the slightest 
consideration to the Government’s and the Com- 
misstoners’ attitude on the question. Journalists 

• who avouch and teach to the contrary 
ly misleading the public mind. We repeat : “ the 
Bay Verte Canal” is dead, and nearly buried, so 
far as tihe Mackenzie Reform Government is con
cerned.

Bourne, Thomas G 
Boyd, R Murray, 
Bradley, Patrick 
Baird. Alexander W
Boyd, B C Barclay
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requires. A large 
nppu tfo? .contract 

that the work had 
of the work done

carpenter,
carpenter,

police,

bg house,

merchant,

yeoman, 
* barrister.
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II

money poitj 
wks paid with a full knowledge 

been done. Not a single y a: 
corresponds to the specification!. No assistant has 
been removed or j rebuked for making false mea
surement!? apd estimates, or for Accepting dishonest 
work. Yet had «foa laws of the State and the regu
lations of the Canal Board faepp enforced, the work 
ConW Jfave been already done for the p^p) original
ly appropriated, The commission' concludes jth*1 
the false and fraudulent pifiS-s^es, estimates, and 
allowance;* were only possible th 'OMgb tite culpable 
neglect or connivance of the Cuujal t ’onimirtoners, 
O. Kascorn and John D. .Fay, thfoengineers, end the 
inspectors in charge.

All good citizens are indebted to the gentlemen 
of the Commission for tlieir fide ity and efficiency 
in investigating and exposing tl ese frauds, and to 
Governor Tilden for calling tfcd attention of the 
Legislature and of the State to nie»#, for Recom
mending the inquiry, and for instructing ' foe 
Attorney-General to bring suit, v hich he has done. 
Ordeps of arrest have been issued, with the bail 
fixed at *2MW0.”

All America was ringing with the noise created 
by the investigation of the frauds eyejy newspaper 
wa^ publishing the particulars, when the Reform 
Government of Canada decided to award to these 
sharpers one of the largest and most important 
contracts it has ever been in its ppxver to make !

spruce, 
cprner of Pleasant Bay.

.?»£ feattt.es
are much about the same'fo all tjie Islands of the 

exception of Entry Island, which 
afford fine farming and pasturage.' There are six 
or eight farms m good condition at this place and

ment during the Revplutionary war to Admiral 
Coffin, Who ÿfiyes » revenue from'the iq limitants. 
There are beaches of sand extending along the 
inside of these islands the whole distance of the 
Cham and are covered with lagoons and can be 
traversed front the cast to the west end. Anchor
age for about 80 vessels of 100 tons can be found. 
At a distance the islands present a wild and 
romantle appearance, but nt certain points, as for 
instance the 'spmtnit of Entry Island, where there 
18 ® tight, the red clins aft* promitient àfffl1 h 
bountiful pffept, The reefa jjj-e numefuii 
tricate ; but to an ordlnarely careful sea 
are not difficult obstructions.

THE RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL ASPECT.
• The majority of inhabitants are Roman Catholics 
and a Cathedral is built at Amherst, xvhich is -in- 
cludejj in tjie jlipcese of the Bishop àî Prince 
Edward Island, wni'ch dignitary-xusits it annually. 
There are three school houses belonging to the 
Church of England ; one at Amherst Harbour, 
another at Harbour Maison and a third at Grand 
Entry, which are now vacant. Formerly a minister 
of the Chupch of Englanfl useil to be stationed here. 
There are, however, 30 prfoestànt families at Grand 
Eptry, where they haven school. The inhabitants 
are hard w ovking peuple and can find employment 
in fishing and loading the year round.
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Woiies irnsi,

ldopted by Grits elsewhere, this New 
Brunswick < lodge having the merit of simplicity, 
and everyth

1 ti
kindness to

Beer,
doofmg being done according to law and 

complete this illustration of Reform 
pariJ frfoa.4?/ it ja only necessary to 

add that these claims remained i» abeyance for 
fifteen year(3 after the damage was said to have 
been sustained ; and that in the case of the candi
date’s claim, it is »the fact that when the railway 
wae byiit he ab^ut twelve years of age, and did 

Interest in tfte p#opefjy un|jl seven or 
eight years liter. This specimen of Government 
enterprise flas raised the hopes of many others 
through whose lands She railway passes, and there 
is now a pnaspgpt of the Government being obliged 
to re-open (he whole question of Jgnd damages 
along this lipe of railway.
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nOTHER PHASES.
It may be within the recollection 

readers that in the edition of the Watchm 
July 24th in an article ou ‘‘Wandering Trctaba- 
donrs,” we referred to the manner in which melodies 

changed upon the barrel-organs used by.iiin- 
erant street musicians. Greatly to our astonishment, 
we saw In the Asylum a patient similarly employ
ed, in arranging a tune upon the cylinder of the 
organ used in the chapel of that instil 
process requires considerable skill, exquisiteIcor- 

<>f ear, and a thorough musical knoxvfodge 
lapting the melodies to the exact position on 
oiler. This is done on a modification of] the 

same principle as is employed in arranging' the 
airs on the roller of g musical box. The pins are 
made of brass xvire arid iird somewhat larger than 
those used in the latter instrument. We found; the 
operator to l>e a harmless, inoffensive old gentle
man, apd his conversation was intelligent and in- 
teresting. There was nothing about him xvhich, to 
iia, ipdhateil iusapity, and he xras quite at home 
with his subject. He told us that it psu.iljy bikes 
two days to arrange and adapt a simple ipelAfly, 
and that he found that the hymn tunes worked x|ery 
well Indeed. Upon enquiry we ascertained that he 
ie quite » maMau gen.'~ *
mem nn **'C re9ult 0f ovcr sensitiveness of tent pern- -"«•itiatmi,.
in™ncroLmt™n,i^ry insSn“ of !hc ffMk< »f The number of Vessels which visit tie pot'j 

wommI^fXmV™T,i‘rlVraVVVXl"i» iw'f ft,"m ,"d ^orn Barnes, Milton

csas.'stéAr-'re ssüsssssstsis&st ts-ssr
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Large Sales of Gloves. - The tact and 

thoughtfulness with which Messrs. Mackenzie 
Brothers have worked up their 
qualities of Kid Gloves is evid 
mense sales which this young 
enabled to make. We are pro >ab1y within the 
mark in stating their sales to be from 400 to 600 
pairs per month, and none hut su lerior makes are 
sent out of their store. A lead in ; feature of their 
glove trade is the large number oforders by mail 
and ^express which they constan ly receive, from 
parties at a distance, who, having once made a 
purchase from the Mackenzies, al trays go back for 
more when the necessity arises. Only experienced 
glovprs could handle the large )a Iron age which 
has fallen to the lot of this house, without blnndcr- 

and without disappointing tl eir patrons ; but 
9! a speciality xvhich the mud hers of this firm 

have taken great pride in xvorkjing up and the 
success of which amply justifie the care, fore
thought, courtesy and money Ifo y b?ve devoted

ofAfter the above had been handed to the printers, 
we received the following letter from one who had 
been present at the sham enquiry in the Board of 
Trade rooms :— barrurter,

sales of the finer/> Xi blacksmith, ,,

druggist’ 
grocer, 

ins agent,

laborer,

■need by the im- 
firm have been1 To the Editor of the Watchman :

Sir,—Did you go to the Government side-ehoxv, 
under the management of Hon. John Young, of 
■Montrai, which has been exhibiting in the Board 
ofTrade room this week ? If not, you have missed 
S-better farce than Fiske has played this season at 
the Academy. The transparency of the sham 
apparent to every one present at any portion of the 
proceedings,—transparent even to "those who were 
utterly ignorant of the manner in which the Com
mission was appointed and the purpose it was ap
pointed to serve. The whole tenor of the inquiry, 
so far as it is an inquiry at all, is directly hostile to 
the Canal. Mr. Young does all the talk! 
to dictating matter to the Secretary to 
down as the answers of witnesses, subject, of course, 
to interruptions from witnesses who are interested 
enough to guard against being misrepresented too 
grossly. It is just like a play, the manner in which 
Mr. Young makes statements to wittiesses, in com 
oemnation of the Canal, gets their assent thereto, 
and then dictates it in a still stronger form to Mr. 
Mpun. Mr. Jack puts in a >word occasionally, 
when he thinks the statements a little too favorable 
Jo Bay of b undy navigation or the prospects of the 
t-anal ; and .the Other member of the Commission—

POLITICAL MATTERS
hax’O tlieir interest even in this out of the way 
place. We quote from a letter dated 17th inst. 
“Yesterday was the election for Local Candi- 
“ date,—great opposition, Fortin, Conservative, 
“ and Flynn, Liberal. I think the latter will be 
“ elected. The cod and mackerel fishing is good 
“ and not a man to be got for love or money for 
“ ffay or weeks. The steamer Qlendon h--, here ; she 
‘‘ fopks quite nobby P<>w and the Commander says 

she is slow but sure. They have■ made quite a 
“good looking craft of her and she‘Carries thé 
“ French tri color flay at her inizen ! Surely NêW 

Brunswick is becoming changed" if she approves 
of that. The Albert her sister, is alongside and 

“ looks qu}te Respectable. It is not often we see two 
steuniera lying in the Bay together on Gpvern- 

“ went service.”

f How OTH1ÎRS SEE it.—Says the New Glasgow 
Chronicle of the New Brunswick Government’s sur
render on

lie
rectnesH n r, 

sailmaker, 
.nr, 

mariner, 
carpmter,

thé School Question “ The freeman is 
not at all satisfied with the concessions made. The 
fact is, the F-reman and the clergy will be sqriisfie*} 
with nothin»: less than Separate Schools. They 
will, howcvei, accept modifications and concessions 
as instalment i i» tjiaf direction. While it is right 
that they sho lid remove any veal injustice of xvhich 
the minority in that Province complain, the Goyr 

not flatter themselves with the deln- 
will satisfy the advocates of Separate 

Schools. Onje concession will be made the basis of 
a claim for another concession, until by-degree" 

trvAl»vbe yielded. While willing 
mi anxious that their ftotuan Catholic fellow cit|!

should fenjo- eqwl rights themselves, the 
friends of Fr(e Schools in that Province will do 
well not to re
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87
Law fourt* ape held twice a year i» A nfoerst 

when thç Judge makes his circuit. 86
DEATH.-Gcorge McNutt, the sailor, having1 

been found guilty of the murder of his shipmate, 
was yesterday »«.#tence4 by Jud^e Fisher to be 
Jmngted onJthefourth of Deeembeji. McNutt pro
tested his innocence and declared t fat the Austrian 
was killed by Dean.

??
estate,

ax the vigilance they have hitherto 
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engaging in races, etc., and by the exercise of hia 
vocal flowers. Very few got drunk, and there was 
little of no quarreling. Perhaps half the company

(rate, which he failed to prove, and which his own 
counsel, Mr. Duff, had to acknowledge at the close 
of the prosecution. Why did Mr. Jones not name 
Justice Ta].lev to refer to, to advocate his character 
and good qualities ? 1 might here state, if Mr. 
Jones brought a charge against me in our Police 
Office I should ask Justice Tapley to call one of 
the sitting Magistrates to try the case, and would 
sulqxena Justice Tapley to testify to the credibility 
of Capt. Jones under oath. If he could not state 
that he was worthy of belief how can he convict 
any prisoner from statements made by him ?

Sir. Editor, I should previously have made some 
remarks on the Campbell matter. Mr. Jones, in 
his letter, states that tne statement made by 
conrespondent of the 7th inst. was a pure misrepre
sentation and added, “ I may have said that any
thing outside of the Police must come in the shape 
of a sworn information, which is a very different 
matter indeed.” Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
ask the difference between the statement of your 
correspondent of the 7th inst., and Mr. Jones’ ad
mission ?

1 will now state that I had a conversation with 
an ex-]K)liceman named by Mr. Jones as taing 
there after the assault had been committed. 1 asked 
him if any person had given the police the names 
of the parties who had committed the assault. His 
answer was “ Yes.” He also states that “ Police
man Hayden had to come to the Police Station for 
assistance, in consequence of Policeman Hibson 
having left'his post.” 1 must here state that that 
statement is a pure misrepresentation of the facts. 
The fact of the case is that Jones himself left or
ders at the Police Station for Policeman Hibson to 
join Policeman Dunham on Main St., which can be 
proved by Dunham and others.

Fearing I have trespassed to
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laborer,
grocer,

seaman,
mason,

laborer,

Burns, Jr., John 
Bennett, George 
Bennett, Henry 
Barron, James 
Barnes, Thomas 
Bissett, Samuel 
Ballentine, Daniel 
Betts, G F Bovd 
Betts, Eflmund L 
Bell, James B 

.Bannister, James 
Bissett, Charles 
Butler, Patrick 
Ifortlett, Robert 

. Bèlyea, Henry 
Black, James 
Bent, Burpee E 
Brennan-, Michael 
Baker, Thomas 
Brown, Elijah 
Bridges, George 
Beeler, Jas A 
Bradley, Joshua 
Bowen, William 
Burns, Tho 

• Buckhart, Charles 
Bulmer, William 
Brennan, Peter 
Brown, James 
Beck, Ja 
Betkmau, George 
Brocklebank, George 
Boyd, Rev Stanley 
Bgll, Abram 

, Bailey, William, 
Brogan, James A 
Burridge, James I 
Baker,‘William 
Brown, William J 
Beaver, John T 
Bruckhoff, William 
Baldwin, William 
Bookout, George 
Baldwin, George 
Bradley, Thomas 
Burke, John jr, 
Burke, Thomas 
Brown, Henry 
Bailey, Charles 
Brennan, Patrick 
Bowles, Oliver 
Babbitt, Charles 

. Blaekall, John 
Brooks, John 
Belyea, Thomas M 

-Breen, William 
Burke, John 
Ballenti

The ShniiKhVami—The Plot—E. A. McDowell 
a« “ Conn *’—Tlic Acting and Scenery.

Dion Boucicault is one of the few successful ], lny- 
wriglits df the Irish drama, who has populai ised 
every piece which he has undertaken to place i pon 
the stage. While jiome of them have been perfor nod 
for over three liu id red nights, there are none w licli 
can be said to have been failures. He is equally 
at home in other styles of authorship, as, foi in
stance, “ The Long Strike.” Being a thumugl Vic
tor himself, he knows exactly how to suit the U stvs 
of the masses. Perhaps no tatter illustratio î of 
this happy faeu ty can ta given than in “ The 
Sliaughraun,” tirst produced in this city at the 
Academy on Monday evening. It is a noteworthy 
fact that in-all B< ncicault’s plavs there is an t tier 
absence of sameness in his Irish witticisms.

Nothing pf special interest has transpired during 
the week in commericial circles. Whilcethc busi
ness look-out is not particularly cheering, and the 
impression gains ground that the affairs of the 
Jewett estate are far from being settled, there is at 
thesame time nothing specially discouraging, and 
merchants are by no means despondent as regards 
the futyre. While this is true, there seems to be 
a general determination to.prepare for a moderate 
fall and winter’s business and keep importations 
down to the lowest - possible point. In freights, 
rates remain unchanged. A few charters to Liver
pool have been effected at 77s 6d, deals from St. 
John, and tonnage is offering at this figure with
out finding business. Advices from New York 
show grain freights have declined one shilling per 
quarter.—The flour market has been dull during 
the week and prices are ton to fifteen cents lower 
here, in sympathy with a decline in markets 
abroad. Wc- quote Canada Soring Wheat Extra, 
$6.10 (o' $6.50 ; Fancy, *$6.X5(<? $6.50 ; Extra, 
$6.40 0i $6.75 ; Super Extra, $6^5 («>, $7.50 ; Corn- 
meal, $4 (", $4.15 ; Oatmeal, $6.25 (■< $6.50. The 
demand is light for all descriptions.

Mining Pkopkrty.—Messrs. E. B. Chandler, Jr., 
and William Patrick, proprietor}*of a mining pro
perty at Belliveati’s, in Westmorland County, are 
assured by. the tenor of the report of Mr. McOuat, 
of the (.‘anada Geological Survey, that they have in 
the property a second “ Albert Mine.” À number 
of St. John 'gentlemen mer Mçssrs. Cban<Ucr and 
Patrick, at the Royal Hotel yesterday, by invitation, 
and were very favorably impressed by their expla
nations in reference to the character, extent and 
location of the property. No doubt something will 
be dope at an early day to develop the mine.

New Insolvents.—George Mutch, Northum
berland :—Meeting, Registry Office, .Newcastle, 
" pt. 6, 11 a. m.

Charles F. Kirk, Richmond, Carlcton Co.:— 
Meeting at his residence. Sept. 9, 3 p. m.

Martin H. Grant, St. Stephen Meeting at his 
place of business, Sept. 3, 2 p. m.

John Collins, Woodstock :—Meeting at his store, 
Sept. 13,10 a. m.

Robert D. Baker, 
store, Sept. 13, 3 p. m.

Aaron Brewer, York Co. :—Meeting at official 
assignee’s office, Fredericton, Sept. 10, 3 p. m.

Thos. J. Harrison, York Co. :—Meeting at official 
assignee’s Sept. 13, 3 p. m.

Eben Doyen, York Co. :—Meeting Sept. 13, 4 p. 
m.. at official assignee’s.

' Michael McPhaddcn, Buctouchc Meeting Sept 
13, 3 p.m., at official assignee’s, Richibucto.
- John Beck, St. John Meeting at official as- 
'gnec’s, Sept. 6, '
Joseph L. Whelpley, Indian town, St. John 

Meeting at his place of business, Sept. 11, 11 a. m.
David W. Colpitis, Westmoreland County:— 

Meeting at official assignee’s, Moncton, Sept. 10,

George C. Peters, Moncton :—Meeting at official 
assignee’s, Sept. 11, 11 a. pi. j

George E. Thomas, St. John :—Meeting at official 
assignee’s, Sept. 14, 11 a. m. -,

Richard Heffer, St. John.—Meeting at official 
assignee’s office, Sept. 14, 3 p. m.

Richard Damerv, St. John :—Meeting at official 
assignee’s, Sept. 13, 11 a. m.

stayed ,to suppet*, but all left about dark.
Chinese Pool was the only form of gambling 

visible* and that was not indulged in to much ex
tent. A group of “ Argus ” men, in the uniform of 
the Rojal Navy, attracted considerable attention, 
but they did not consider the fun fast and furiuv.< 
enough to ta of much account.

The mil ness of the affair was occasioned by the 
fact thit most of the people in attendance went to 
see a sljow, and not to help make one. The unex
pected (recognitions that took place between gentle
men oif the grounds were really the most interest
ing sights to be seen. They had gone out to 
about property in which they are interested, or on 
Corporation business, or merely for a drive, or to 
see a ]>atient, and had just dropped in to Whitneet’s 
for a glass of beer ! Surprised, by Jove, to find all 
these jieople here.” Of course they were !

Another Cyprian Matinee of this kind would 
hardily pay. The members of the Sisterhood don’t 
show to the best advantage by sunlight, and will 
hardily attract another paying house.

Sprctatob.

ACADEMY Of MUSIC. SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Leasers and Managers, - - - Laneboan & Nannbbv.

t
Matinee Thin Afternoon at 2.30, ami this 

Evening, Ang, 20tli,agent,

painter, 
cabinet maker, 

mariner, 
laborer, 

sailmaker,

laborer, 
organ builder, 

laborer, 
seaman, 
laborer, 

boatman, 
seaman, 

blacksmith, 
gardener, 

mason, 
mariner, 
laborer,

laborer,
mariner,
laborer,
hostler,
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2 25 just the place to fit them for any of the varions pursuits of
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mazeppà.
Box Office open at 10 a. in. •

CARD.t 6 15 A. H. EATON,
Principal.The piece may be thus briefly descrilted. A 

young Irish gent email, “Robert Ffolliott ” (Mr. 
S. Shorey), is udder sentence as a Fenian, awl at 
the opening of the play is at large. “ Squire Kin- 
chela r’ (C. J. Fyffe), who is the rejected lovej- of 
“Arte O’Neale,** (Miss LeBrun) and Ffollibtt’s
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Manufactures of the

MISPECK MILLS,i rival, and to whopi the Fenian’s estate lias been en
trusted, to escape confiscation, with the assist: nee 
of “ Harvey Dufl ” (Mr. Fiske) a police spy in Jis- 
guisc, endeavors to capture her lover. Â yo mg 
English officer, “ Captain Molincux ” (Mr. I inn 
Harris) has occasion to search the house of “Fai her 
Dolan” (Mr. H. K. Davies), in which Ffollio ti is 
concealed, and, while there, asks the good piiest 
whether the criminal is under his roof. To

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Retail Business,

p&'UÿaÀ aa M 'tssstsa
No. .7 WATER STREET,

l The Suspension Bridge.—The extent of the 
traffic : cross the Suspension. Bridge since tolls 
abolished has been something enormous. On 
Thursday, Mr Vanburen, took an accoimt of those 
who ciossed, and between 12'o’clock, noon, and 10 
p. m., horses and 1,325 passenger.; went over, 
besides a large number bo'th before and after the 
hours tamed. Probably 1600 persons crossed in 
the twenty-four hours. In the Portland Police

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

Knitting Yarns.
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the Superior

laborer, 
cordwainer, 
bar tender,

agent,

laborer,

hostler, 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

fishing tackle nrnk’r, 
laborer,- 

carpenter, 
purser, 
waiter, 
laborer, 

liaggage checker, 
seaman,

sur cn- 
wan ant

the priest from falsehood, Robert Ffolliott 
ders himself, and is taken to ]*rison on a 
signed by Kinchi-la. Aided by the sbrewdne? ■= of 
"Conn” (E, A. McDowell), Robert succeed: in 
making 1ns escape, and “ Conn,” his bumble lint 
faithful friend, receives a shot intended .... 
master. He feigns death, and is “ waked ” in 1 rue 
Irish style, recovering in good time to proveet to 
the shore and rescue abducted maidens, “ Com’s ’’ 
and “ Ffolliott’s” sweethearts, wl^om “ Ivinche la” 
and “ Harvey Duff” have seized and are abou t to 
cariy with them to America. “Conn” sli Hits 
“ Kinchela,” who, however, is not kjlled, but saved 
to await trial on the charge of inciting others to 
murder poor‘'Conn,’* and for attempted abdnetidnof 
the girls ; while ” Harvey Duff” prefers to jimp 
into the sea to facing the Sligo mob, who thiysl for 
his blood. “ Ffolliott” is pardoned by the Crown. 
“Captain Molyneux” marries “ Claire Ffolli< tt,” 
Robert takes “ Arte O’Neale,” “ Conn ” appro pri
âtes “Moya” (Miss Fanny Leek and all goes 
merry as a marriage bell. There isk slight under
plot in which “ Moya,” Father Dokm’s niece jand 
“Conn’s” sweetheart of long standing, is the prin
cipal figure, and the courtship of Miss Ffolliott 
by Captain Molincux is very entertaining. The 
other characters are “ Mrs. O’Kelly,” “ Cone’s ” 
mother (Mrs. C. Hamilton), “ Bridget Madigan ” 
and “ Nancy Malone,” Keeners, or mourners, (and 
a few irfinor ones, as peasants, etc.

Mr. E. 4. McDowell fully deserves the 
w.hich liave been bestowed upon him by the 
generally. His reception was enthusiastic, 'land 
could not but be flattering to the young artist, j He 
is the truest Irishman we have ever seen upon the 
stage. In “ make-up,” look, gesture, and national 
humor, he is, perhaps, unexcelled. Witty without 
being vulgar,—capricious and droll—full ol (ani
mal spirits withoutoverstraining; sprightly phr 
and with that good nature characteriitic'of the 
Irishman, Mr. McDowell has earned a reput 
of which he may justly be proud. He is free

MISPECK FINGERING,o far cany oui space, 
I remain, yours, &c., IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

Office and Warehouse :
REED’# BCTUHN6, .... Water Street, 

J. L. WOODWORTH,

Court yesterday, Mr. Vanburen, appeared to prose
cute M \ W. L. Pitcaitb.ly for trotting on the bridge, 
on Tne iday hist,—Mr. P. having trotted at both 

postponed until the 7th Sep
al the suggestion of Mr. Fairweather, who 

appeared for Mr. Pitcaithly, the defendant being 
absent from

H.9 for his
PRESBYTERIAN MEMORIAL FUND.

To the Editor of the Watchman :—
Sir,—Your excellent article in your last issue on. 

a “ Presbyterian Memorial Fund ” will doubtless 
give much pleasure to many of your readers. It 
suggests the importance and necessity of a move
ment which I think must have had existence in the 
minds of very many members and friends .of the 
Presbyterian Church in the Dominion, at least 
a felt want.

Why no one suggested it at the Union consum
mation in Montreal, is not easy to understand. 
That was the proper time to have done it. I know 

who felt that such a movement ought then to 
be inaugurated, but as he is of a modest -dispo
sition, and a comparative stranger in the church, 
he hesitated and finally failed to"make any motion 
on the subject.

It is not yet, however, too late to agitate the 
Question and bring it before the public mind, so 
that action may ta taken on it at tne coming.meet
ings pf the Synods in the Fall, and final action at 
the next General Assembly.

The re-united Presbyterian Church of the neigh
boring Republic at their re-union inaugurated such 
a movement, which resulted in the production of 
between eight and nine millions of dollars for 
church purposes, rfiainlv devoted to church erec- ’ 
tion in one form or another.

Three millions was the original proposition. After 
discussion the Assembly decided to make the effort 
to raise five millions. The result was nearly three 
fîmes the original proposition.

It may, perhaps, be objected that these hard 
times do not warrant such a movement ; to which it' 
may be replied there is now as much money—pro
bably more—in the hands of the church as there 
ever was; that the movement is not limited to 
either this year or next ; that in the United States 
extended over nearly three years, in good time^ 
and the first report to the General Assembly by the 
trustees of that fund showed a reshit of less than 
$2,000. I am persuaded a tatter showing than that 
by far would be made in the first report to the As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

Mr. Editor, I hope you will agitate this matter. 
“ *f,eeP it before the people.” Other journalists 
will catch your spirit, 3ml they will “ Keep it be
fore the people ;” the people will become imbued 
with your spirit; the work will be undertaken, and 
it will ta done and well done. Then “ keep it be
fore the people.”

!
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the City. Now that the bridge has 
come iikto such general use, it is all important that 
the regulations for its safety should be stringently 
carried out. »

aug 28—3m ESTABLISHED 1861.Portland, St. John. N. B.
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COTTON WARP.i
Compliment to Mr. Coleman.—It is underi

stood that during the absence of Jame» Coleman, 
Esq-, oiji special business in Prince Edward Island, 

irely without his knowledge, a memorial 
was prepared, addressed to the Dominion Govern
ment, stating Mr. Çoleman's past services in con
nexion

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

, Nos. 5*8 to 10'a.

■ Cotton Carpet Warp,

No. 8 Yam 4-i»ly twisted. White, Bed, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

ALL FAST COLORS,

«BEAT BEDVCTION IX PBÎÉËoî
Woodstock :—Meeting at hisseamap,

bar tender, 
seaman, 
laborer,

: painter, 
tailor, 

printer,

clerk, 
sailmaker, 
sailmaker, 
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laborer, 
laborer, 

dec, 25 65
barrister, 29 55
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Batem.on:Sry 

Baxter, Joseph GREY & WHITE Made of
with the operating of railways in the Lower 
•es, expressing confidence in Mr. Coleman’s 

judgement and ability, and urging his appointment 
to the p wition of General Superintendent in the event 
of Mr. Brydges’ resignation. The Memorial bears 
the signatures of several hundreds of the business 
men ofjSt. John, including nearly all our leading 
houses,! and forms one of the .most complete and

Barrel!, Andrew 
Barnes, Frank, 
Brunuing, Henry B 
Barclay, Robert jr, 
Beazley, Jesse 
Beazley, Joseph 
Banfill, Edward F 
Bertram, Jacob 

a . Burke, Thomas 
Bibby, Thomas 
Belyea, James A 

'Baird, George F 
Brown, Charles 
Bain, John 
Burnett, James H 
Boyne, Stanley 
Blair, Alfred C 
Bent, John O 
Bent, Robert T 
Brown, Thomas 
Bartlett, Robert 
Burpee, Edward L 
Bree, Rotart 
Bell, Benjamin 
Bell, George ,
Boyd, Samuel 
Burpee,^Frederick T C 
Baker, Henry 
Bulmer, Edward 
Bentley, Geoyge 
Black, William D 
Blanchard, William E 
Bunnell, Frederick 
Barr, Samuel 
Buist, Andrew 
Baxter, John 
Brown, John 
Burns, Martin 
Butcher, William

COTTONS ! OEp"”"»1" ^
Ye. T**rr*nt them to be fbll length and weight ; stronger 

marketWer lD eVery respect than an7 other yam in the 
AH c

encomiums

V
always obtain them by asking specially

fARKS A SON, *
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.

and consumers cansatisfactory testimonials to the efficiency of a pub
lic servant that has ever been éxtcnded to, a deserv
ing official. The best feature of the whole 
that it | was entirely unsought on the part of the 
recipient. '

6 15 mHIRTY-SIX INCH GREY COTTON 
J- 7,8,9,10,11 a. m. H, 12, 13,14 cents 

at all prices ;

COTTON».
9,10, 11,12,13.14, 15,16,18, 20 cents ;

30, 35,40, 50 cts.; 

all-prices: 

very cheap, and good quality.

\
SCOURED COTTONS, 

WHITE SH1RTINI)
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teamster,

labore^,

grocer,
grocer,

sailmakér,
laborer,

clerk,
laborer,
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teamster,
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ti tion

part is not well snitet I for 
her particular linje of business. We must congratu
late Miss Fannie Lee as “ Moya.” She was un
usually good, and needed but little improveme it to 
make her perfect. Mrs, Claiulq Ham il to * * ’
ways excellent in whatever she undertakes.
Shorev has much improved of late, and his vetjsion 
of his part was carefully and well played. “ Father 

have found a tatter represfinta- 
. R. Davies, who is a consijien-

<>- c. CARMAN, 
Auctioneer, Commiation Merchant, 

Manufacturers’ Agent.
11 Queen St., Charlottetown, P. E. L,

» »|>«Ulty of the Site of UO»m IT SAMPLE, 
f orrespondence with, and Consignments from 

Manufacturers Solicited.

i. stage tricks and clap-trap, to which many u 
cessfullv aspire. We prefer Miss Sophie Mil 
other characters, and the part is not well suite

BLEACHED SHEETING, (wide widths* 

UNBLEAC HED SHEETING (wide width), 

PILLOW COVERINGS,

Parr lag cs.
I m Carleton County, on Monday the
of Houhonf Maine, to Mhs'Mary'c^mon! diut'hter^l^Mr! 
John Va».son. of the same place.

On the 25th inst., at the residence of the bride’s brother, 
Charles [street, by the Rev. J. A: Clark, M. A . Frederick W. 
(ô Brock to Annie (-younger daughter of Charles Kerr, Esq.,

At HàHfax, oil Tuesday morning, in Fine Gi-ovd Church, 
by the Rev. Allen Simpson,assiste,l by the Rev.G. McGregor, 
T. pfHdezer, Es<|.. merchant of Montreal, to Miss Mary Agnes 
Cooper, grand-daughter of the late Aid. Jennings.
„A| ‘ta <^l,h<^,r*l*1ou, thv -6th the Rev. J. F. X.
Michaud, Mr. VN. D. Carron to Abhie, daughter of Pct.-r 
Klcmina, Keq., Iioth of this city.

At StL John, on the 25th inst., by the Rev. D. M.
D. D., Mr, James Carson, of Portland, to Miss Mai 
Parker.jof the same place.

On th|e 25th inst., at the residence of the bride’s stepfather, 
H. Str« naçh, Lsq Charlottetown, P. K. I., by thé Rev. J. M. 
Mi-IakkI , assisted by the Rev. Thomas Duncan, Rev. M R 
Paradis, of Grand Falls, to Miss M. A. Trenholm.

th ■ Mansi-ot St. Paul’s, Fredericton,on the25th inst.,hy 
• Hr. Brdbke, Mr. Patrick (iaHiaui, of Maugerville, to 

Sa pah E. Scott, of pokiok, both in the Parish 6| Prince

Makes
Appointment of Assignees —John ,P. Mc

Intyre, in estate of George Parker, St John.
Stephen R. Appleby, barrister; Woodstock, for 

Edward Phillips.
M. A. Dixon, barrister, St. John—for James 

SKrift.
O. A. Macdonald, barrister, St. John—for .Wm. 

Lambert.
L. R. Harrison, barrister, St. John—for J.-,F. 

Ring.
E. McLeod, barrister, St. John—for E. H. Letter. 

^AJex. W. Baird, barrister, St. John—for B. Mc-

Mont. McDonald, barrister, St. John—for J1. D. 
and M. M. Underhill.

The following gentlemen have been appointed 
Official -Assignees under the new Insolvent Act:— 

New Brunswick—City and County—St. John—E. 
Mcl^eod ; Albert—G. F. Hill ; Gloucester—R. Ellis, 
Jr!;.Kent—T. W. Bliss; .King's—J,E. B. McCready ; 
Queen’s—C. F. Fox ; North umber I and—Wm. Ellis ; 
Rostigouche—W. 8. Smith ; Surrtniry—G. Seely ; 
Victoria — Peter O’Brien ; Westmorland — John 
McKenzie ; York—E. Byron Winslow.

P. E. Island—King’s—Peter J. Ryan ; Prince—* 
D„ Montgomery ; Queen’s—F. L. Hazard.

Noya Scotia—Annapolis—R. J. Uniaçke ; 
tigoniiji—A. McGilvary ; Cape Breton—C. W. 
Hill; Colchester — Jas. K. Blair; Digby — D. 
Henderson ; Guysborô— W. Harstoro ; Halifax 
Citv and Cpuntv—>V. Creighton ; Hants—T. 
Ay 1 warj ; Inverness—G. T- Law rep ce ; King’s— 
E. J. Cogswell ; Lupenbiirg—R. S. Post ; .Pictous- 
W. J. Glimirp ; Queen’s—W- Ford ; Richmond— 
J. H.Rindess; Shelburne—J. H. Cox; Victoria- 
Alex. Gavlor ; Yarmouth—Stephen B. Murray.

Under thé new Act, the Assignees are entitled to 
5 per cent, commission on amount realized up to 
$1,000 ; $1,000 and up to $5,000, 21 per 
and on all sums over $5,000 1 \ per cent.

fecjL Mrs. Claiulq Ham il tod is al-
. Mr.S.

6 15
Inepeetion Respectfully Iuvlted.6 15 KKFBBENCKS:

Messrs. Seaman & Co., Boston, J. B. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 
merslde, Messrs, llyndman Brothers, Charlotteiowu. 
___________ aug 21—4m _____________________

Insolvent Act of* 1809.

r of C. JARVIS WORDEN, an

T Undersigned, L, R. Harrison, of the City of Saint 
1, John, in the Province of New Brunswick, have been 
appointed Assignee in tills matter. Creditors are requested 
to file their claims liefore me within one month.
. at Saint John aforesaid, this 19th da]
A. I). 1875.
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oi jus port was care 
Dolan ” could hot 
live than in Mr. II
tious and painstaking actor. His “make-up” 
exceedingly well;arranged fn Mr. Fiske the cast 
of “ Harvey Duft’” elicitetl much applaus^ and 
his genial and eccentric fun repeatedly bro iglit 
down the house: Mr. Fyile occasionally actet ex- 

ingly well, bet hedacbe propef control of yoice 
action. Mr! Linn Harris made a gentlem inly 

eer, and the diaracter is one for which he s rems 
specially tilted. ; Miss LeBrun is also entithd to 
praiseworthy mention.

The scenery Was highly creditable to tin ! 
sources of the establishment ; the “ wake ” 
very fair representation of Irish life and character. 
Altogether, the casts were judiciously distrib ited, 
and the piece may be considered an unequivocal

last Monday was a red-letter day among the ""ll” Felht Morris, who has taken the idnce o Mr.
loop Argus. The quarter deck was H. R. Davies, assumed the role of “ Father I)o an” 

- with bunting, flags, ensigns, &c., on Wednesday night with so much satisfaction! that 
T of gay color, and a featWe ap- »o^

pear? igenerally.^ Sofas, settees and lounges 0f the principal qualities he possesses, addeil to 
1 *we*< ^ revised with that ingemvty peculiar to which lie has a thorough acquaintance with itage 

naval I military men on occasions of this kind, business. *
^•eahmenta,,olid and fluid, iced and in bottle, Î5

qu)plv distiibqted .^moug the guests. The was satisfactorily performed Iqst eyening. 
oncers’ quarters were “ turned upside down ” for This afternooq wnd evenipg -* Vhe Shaughr tun” 

occision, and severrinteresting souvenirs of the be re-produced.
Aahantee Expedition wTre exhibited fqr the gaze , On Midday Miss Kqte Fisher with her finnous 
eftbe curious. A, no«g them was a huge double- Wopde(.” » announced to appearin' ‘Ma-

edged Knife) encased in a sheath of tiger skin,—a 
Uflfihÿ iak?n from s- Chief. It is a formidable look
ing affair, with a blade of about twenty-six inches 
In length, and was used for the decapitation of vic- 

. tlms captured as prisoners of war. We were told that 
these weapons were formerly supplied in large 
numbers by a Sheffield firm, in exchange for palm 
oil. The Administrator of. the Gold Coast had

JAMES M ANSON.
tseaman, 

seaman, 
painter, 

fish dealer, 
merchant, 

clerk,
t Rent’ 

seaman, 
laborer, 

( laborer, 
carpenter,

(continued next issue.)
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Town or Portland, )

N°T2S?»s

MOORE, 
Treasurer.

ay of August, 

Nos. 2 and 4 Ritchie’s BuUd'ing^rmctos St.

PltESBUTEROS.17 80 and
1005 
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THE HEALTH LIFT.

To the Editor of the Watchman.
■—Being a most enthusiastic advocate of that 

method of exercise known as the Ucxdth Lift, and 
having found a machine here in vour city, 1 desire 
earnestly Ui call the attention of your readers to the 
fact. It is a great pleasure to me ai wavs whep 
away from home, to find a Lift, anil I
seldom allow much litqe tft plaP-’P before seeking 
one. |ie exercise m very agree-ihle andexhilirat- 
mg, even if you do not take into' consideration its. 
utility, and I shouliLlike to say little in its favor, 
with your permission, through tl^nedimpnf ,oUr 
columns.

It is a lamentable fact that ^ Iqrge proportion of 
the community, especially in cijjes, 'are sadly in 
waqt of the proper exercise whicfrshall make them 
as they were intended to be, strung, .vigorous men 
and women. There is no denying it,—the masses 
we meet in oifr daily walks have not the frames, 
physically they should have. Without inquiring 
into the reason why, it is simply my object, in as 
few words as possible, to tell them,—and that in- 

gently—how they may reach their proper

•| aflas ; ... ‘Vs no matter if you take said walk a
dozen times with as many more walks added, all 
* * jg * does not

pen air and oxe 
ill walk gives yon both. We 

stand behind
your counter for a while, and the feeling will come 
to you that you haven’t yet had all you would like.

A good dinner is splendid, and food properly 
earthed, and enough of it, "something I deyonUy wish 
every poor mortal might bave ; \mt even that for a 
series of years, witbs-ut the proper education of the

use les, wo.liki be a failure.
Sickness and suffering come as inevitable accom

paniments to a departure from Nature’s laws, and 
when you consider that yeur body is onlv a ma
chine made up of mdst exquisite organs, which re
quire the greatest amount of intelligent care to 
keep in order, you will surely see that, if any de
rangement is allowed, the result is pain and trou
ble. But if you do not understand the nature of 
the remedy I would advise, you will say that no 
amount of lifting can do any good ; and in a mea
sure you are right. You could not tsps yourself at 
a pile of cannon balls, lifting, out* after another till 
you cried out (or mercy,‘withoiit knowing yon were 

otf^-jou could not lift and carry pigs, pf 
eàd without wishing they were feathers ; neither 

could you do any absurd thing li^e this without, 
at the very least, feeling jt to he time wasted'.1 So, 
tjien> i.1 Uçst l<^ investigate and see for vourself 
that ibis Lift” is none of these things, and rest 
assured that ten minutes wij( shew yon the folly of 
any such assertion as yop prç.V bear at any time 
(rom those who know nothing of it and its sclen* 
tifip principles, that “ they have lifting enough at

10 05 
10 05

aug 28—11 Insolvent Act ofl86&.

In the matter of HARRY LESLIE, an Insol-
wnïiaü J 

oil thebeing a MOLASSES.Sinv
miÊmÊm

1875"™ at S*inl Jolul’ H- B ',bls 18,11 d»y of August, A. D.

r-îA,,»,

•H.M.S. “ ARGUS."

S Ml fits. fV I 112 CA1ofi

l Early Crop
FIENFl EeO# MOLASSES,I bris.09'

TRINIDAD MOLASSES.
On hand. Fur sale by

teassuMreueter*——•

”•of Kuwr,“nd **
MdrosU aged i,lnee8‘ Kae- wife of Robert

I * ,ho“ Mr
.Jst'sSTaa» tSF&stttrtrssI

Thu!*" -f «striking example of the sublime doctrine,
- . ,,l tue victory that overcometh the world, even our

Sudilenly, on the 14tl> August, Lizzie A„ eldest daughter of 
Samuel Wells, Esq., and wife of Captain Genre Wright of 
S'uriiiT Creek, Hillsboro, aged 33 yearn. The remains ""jre 
eonveyed to l'oint de Bute for interment.
Æ'SîK,h",:,,h L' M«n>hr,

Al j b.rlf.tu.cown, P E. I. <m Tuo*lay, thr 171b inst, at

RSgæeâijsSw;

I

kaaTw{5&?£2sr *-***• **«'<*

quaietances are requeste«l to attend.

gMly

An- , LAMPS, OILS, &c.JARDINE * CO.

X flHANDEIJEBS,
xv BRACKETS AND SU)E LAMPS,

TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMPS,

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC.,

American and Canadian Oils.
Wholesale and Retail, by

J. R. CAMERON * CO.,
33 Prince Wm. street.

\

New Fresh and Beautiful !
—H-T i f ; -

The Methodist Bazaar on ex-Gove

5
telli* INOB

Wilmot’s Grounds at Fredericton,-on Wednes
day, afforded several thousands of persons a t ay of 
unalloyed enjoyment. About five hundred visitors 
went from St. John by Western Extension s lecial 
train, arid probably four hundred more went 1 y the 
Fawn and the regular steamers. All the lowns 
along the lower!St. John sent their quota ; 
stock and Houiton contributed several lm

F aug 21—3m
O’lon'sjSiîpBiÎSkTd’olovks,

guarantees to Wholesale and Retail Pur
chasers, the newest, freshest, and most 

nable colors,and lieing manufactured 
the best selected Stock, for “our own 

specially, they will be found more 
elastic and durable in wear, than shop 
worn Gloves now offered to the public, at 
less than the ordinary price.

OÜIL-

REDUCTION !t im wane a 
added, all 

giyc ail the 
ease arc in-

CORRESPOMDENrE.:
TN llr±L.to make room for Fall Stock, we will Sell AT 
-L COST, and under, onr

Summer Stock of

that even, good though it is, 
required exercise. Open ai 
dispensable, apd a gorni walk gives y< 
all know that; but-sit at ybnrdesk o*r 
your counter for a while, and the feel

TOWN OF PORTLAND MATTERS
much trouble in the suppression of this trade. Sev
eral other objects of interest, such as small knives, 
belts, powder cases, were passed around among the 
guests and freely commented upon. By the last 

formal application has h^ey bent U> (lave the 
Aj{iantee medak«l'orwaided:totNà station. "Among 
cîthêi- very fine pictures,' a crayon drawing, in 
vignette form, of H. R. H. thé prince of Wales, was 
shown to ris as being the w6r£: Spanish lady,
fotifty ntfacqnainted with tile rules of art. The 
jtartrait, which fs atioàt inches, is:'reallv a
mkrVvI of'execution". There is a softness oU touch 
àhff beauty of shatling which is rarely seen in the 
riVerage effect of crayon pictures. The likeness is 
a copy from a lithograph, and is said to exceed the 

few ^ fim8F portraiture.

H’ood-

and Fredericton and York County gener-Py poi^r- 
wl in en mane. T(je day was fine, and’ âiïcl reuin- 

msplred - té favor the managers 
“Hard Times”;always excepted. The Gov 
grounds, spacious and artistically laid' out 
found in admit ible order,—the turf neatly ei t ; the 
hedges beautifn

Portland, An>. 19,tb.
To the Editor of the •,.

ïfl f our paper of the 14th inst. Capt. Jones'writes 
a letter contradicting statements that a correspon
dent made against him as to his inefficiency and ne
glect of duty ; at the same time he gives a record 
of himself from the year 1847 until the year ,(874.
I would like to ask* Capt. Jones the cause of bis 

ng.tq (pave the Force in 1854. Was it not 
v the late HqmrC Payne refused to act as Police 

Magisfraté while lie was on the Force, and notified 
the Iolice Commissioners that ((they retained Hirii 
in office they mifebt find another foljce Magistrate, 
m he would nqt ta fi» long as be remained there ? 
Here i might again ask Capt. Jones what was the 
cause of his having to leave in 1871 ? Was it not 
that the three Commissioners, viz : Geo. E. Snider, 
Esq., James Williams, Esq., Mathias Hamm, Esq., 
recommended his discharge on -‘charges made 
against him that have never yet been investigated, 
except what he had to admit out of his own mouth 
at the Tapley-Jones investigation taftn-e Judge 

egrees Gilbert ? He also phalange* mVy ortè4o show 
their wherever or wbèriéver hé 'lias neglected fiis dutv.

the BQdp, liter «ncj other stands far liquid refresh- Jones’ letter in your paper of the 14th iuat.,1 have 
ateik^-tlieflower Klanjl, »d#»ed|)y laveihMatri- seen Mr. Durnlan, agd uAed him the facts in re-
hutions frdill Œjfl* ®

men, and juveniles constantly ip motion, rind fpr 'ta? said to Capt, Jones, “ it is too bad
whose edification a band played favorite airb at ip- , 4 ,,e (mci,oia^ ^oung) should cow down both
terrai» throughout the afternoon and creniiig. The arrest liim"l r have «rer°ul t°m« a‘,ked°you to do 

magnitude of the undertaking may be imagined I will go for him myself.” Now, Mr. Editor, I 
when we state that the staff doing committ :e work would like to ask Capt. Jones, was this not a direct 
on the grouuds ou Wednesday numbered one him- violation of his duty, independent of lus r,tanking drrf and twed.y ladma and gentlemen arc «oX ïiSPând S ™a™

feefly W thejf |fo.k aecomplmhecj, «.th the ael.ye guage, tqJhetonoyaqce of iiassgm flü. Si,', 
and constant assistance of tl.e er-Govtrn jr that °PP°al*e Nignfl Bt:, »S8 did not intcrfeir, thereby 
not the slightest blunder nr the wallest neglect ne- ^^^citStoTaLoyed; aXIm wc w 
curred during he opening day :-the people were -asked to pay this man ta g hundred dollar. “ 
received, entertained, and all their wants provided num more than we could *-> • , , r a?:
tor without jar or accident, Tlw d^a and «*■-•* •- “ qnty. ,0eld-
tea that were served up woul j have done credit to Capt. Jones also says ho never maife impropçv 
a first class hotel, while the attendance at Table left fl fâ # "ty* ? or9e- I'flow »taie
nothing to p'q 'desifécl.’ The evirning’ |lïm di.a,i„n of
was a sight iprely witnessed op this continent and having called him names of not a pleasing nature, 
not soon to be forgotten. The front of the ex-Uov- a feM[ ni8htfl previous. He also says: “through 
einoFs residence and the flower tads in ftr .i » .i,a V1^ V^e, *iave ^°en known to suen residents of 
house were , ' lhe Portland a, James Harris, Esq,” 1 I,aye no doubt
hou.e were beautifully lighted up, the former by gas that he is known to a great many in Portland, but 
jets, the latter by lamps. Throughout the grounds t0 refresh his memory, I would like to here state 
(except ip the flower garden proper, which was that Mr. Harris, in 1871, waa à Councillor—when
S :„d*ru:uprctEtfon-’'rr1'”11
lamps, proluWy by the thousand, and hundreds of by stating that he had no confidence in him after 
gaily colored Chinese lanterns; all the numerous having acted as he did at the investigation before 

the walks and all prominent no nts were Jud8® Gilbert. Then a friend of his at the Council
cir^he m”nd bClWMn "r di9fy 0fHg"‘ *»d “gTyiog°hrim
color-Ahe moi mg masses of people who probably position, which he did, knowing that he could hold 

the num.e/cd three thousand at this stage of the pro- 11 no longer. Why did not Councillor Harris suv-
■ v ceedings;—the hurly-burly at the refreshment ta- P°rt h*n» then, he being ope of tfie parties noV

“2;-nd„TUZZ and h^h'-f .he !^l^i^h'“ ,hH%±^l^y?d

grand and impressive scene was ope which was Kotarto as a party to refer to. I will now inform 
only possible on these grounds and under these cir- Mr. Jones that that gentleriian used hia influence 

SP We are obliged, from want of apace, to hold cumstaiices. A more orderly body of oeople it al t*16 lute Town Election against a gentleman, now 
oyer onr report of the weekly discussion of Civic would not be possible to awemble, and a nore sue- Ilt'l:au"c ,l,e V?ted at the Board formatters between the Heavy'Tax-Paye, and fhe cesslul POP-la^ ont-dou,

Cynical Chap. We understand it was a very inter- afforded. The financial resqlts, we understand mmlit inform Mr. Joqestliat in 1871 he, Mr. Malier,
Pfting discussion, the New Market House building ary as satisfqctory as could have been a. ticipated’ vol‘‘‘l, aKainst "is re-appointment at the. Council

rcssss SSESSSi
*nd the Cynical Uiap xery ready in defence, lies not with tlie managers and promotprs of the a very exacted opinion of him since the investiga- 
•bowing that it is one of those subjects where a undertaking, who left nothing undone to attract lion’ i,mBmu'h as he left them open to an action of 

' “ greet deal may he said on both rides.” The discus- and please their visitors. The sun. noted i, on- fl,a"la8ea for having signed a petition, asking the 
aioawiHkeep un.it next Saturday. do„£ed,y Up among the thousands JSSSSfi

MACKENZIE BROTHERS.
Hosiers and Glovers 

V> King Street. DRESS STUFFS, PRINTS,
Ladles’ Sacques, Straw Hats,

3VC X LLIN EE.Y, 
Fancy deeds,

stances v« -old

that &C.ii 11 v trim»pp(l ; Uitj power gare en re
splendent in variety and dolor anc^ showiiigt he 
loving care of aii enthusiast ; even the vegi table.i 
seeming to represent more than ordinary vitality 
and fruitfulness. fi^iade Irées, grok-, the
arbors, tjie prjfiueu«iUes and the gepcral syr ound- 
ii»gs of the placé testified of the owner as nn ardent 
lover of Nnturé. Wlînt Nature had left i ndonc 
Art seemed to liave accomplished ; and the ai * 
ment of the several special feature! of the lazaar 
—the booths for the sale of goods, of various! 
of richness and utility—the old “ women” i: i

We have on hand—

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
!

! COTTON FLANNELS,

SHIRTINGS, Ac.,
of Superior Value, for sale at a Small Advance on Cost.

J. H. CUMBERLAND <Sk Co.,
Cur. ,Uuion and Sydney Streets.

tie*
L'REW t,BN8RALL¥

Improvised amusements for the guests. Boxing, 
dancing, “skinning the monkev,” &c., —:r: ::: 
dulged in, in a somewhat rough kind of way. The 
dancing, perhaps, was the best part of the proceed
ings, Çlogs, 8hpffles, reels and jigs were, in turn, 
danced by bare but nimble feet, to the accompani
ment of the “ ship’s fiddler ” The prew evidently 
arfe able to hold their own jn thé latter aceampBah-

1 Cor. Gilbert’s Lane and City Road.

NEW BRUNSWICK

MANUFACTURERS AND MECHANICS’
2XHŒITI01T, 1875. SSOOREWAE XINVITED GUESTS.

fhe list of invited guests is as follow9
To be held at St. John, N. B., commencing September 

27 th to continue for one week.

«EM
Philadelphia, 1870. will be selected from those exhibited
.„5 STe’r ÆSSS -1U hC eIbiWU'<‘ia

The Band of the lit to.Kbon 60th Royal Hides, now 

eyening.
\<» i'aiiis will be spared to make this Exhibition attractive 

‘in î*hre‘ffœ.U,'",“,< "f ,be k,ad

voyance of artlclea and passengers at reduced rales, and

KruSTpûc.’i«»"m'orSX,7 -r
IKA < <>RXWAI,b, Jhn. demtary,

Office 2^^ iliqce Wm, Street, St. John, N. B.
«hï4r?^W!.Sfnr ,̂ar “̂Æ
be wade ou or before< August hth and for other article* not 
later 1 tutu September 8th. Prize Li*ta and Blank Entry Forms 
can bc^hadon. application to the Secretan*.

Gerow and Miss Travis, 4 ; Mr. and Mrs. 
th, the Misses Frith and Mr. Frith, Jr., 5; Cel. 

and Mrs. Jago, 2 ; Mr. Ben Smith ; Mr., Miss, the 
the Misses and Mr. Allen Jack, 6; Mr. and 
Mrs. Perley and the Misses Hatheway,’4; Dr. and 
Mrs. Botsford, 2 ; Dr. and Mrs. Walker, 2 ; Dr. and 
Mrs. Allison and Miss Kaye, 3; Mr. and Mrs. Car
ter, 2 ; Miss Fraser ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sewell, 2; Mr

r The blood must circulate properly in every part of 
the human organization to insure perfect health. anil 

>" means which produces this proper circulation 
e medicine, and all the medicine, we need, Thfe 

method used on this most simule machine ia vèrv 
agreeable and pleasant and cad W »eo, m about
M w> nwttev hiw
busy,' can wgll »IRml fifteen minutai from his 
crowded *y, which to add vim and vigor, 
health and strength, to his other dailv pleasure- !

I could say a great deal more about this, but can 
only hope now that same eye way he arrested over 
this imjmrlaul ruble*’* ’y these few lines, and will 
Ittti# h" ume in calling on Dr. Hayden, who is ifie 
agent for the Mann “Lift” in St. Jataa, and lis _ 
ten to his intelligent explanation p( its ^ineipïes.'

A PROCLAMATION. .4
“thFrl

Northumberland, unlawfully and maliciously assault and 
to shoot one John Blake, and do him grevions bodily

I do therefore ̂ publish this Proclamation, and do hereby

Btnv mtimrtismriits.
Insolvent Act of 1800.

In (he matter.of JACOB D. UNDERIIILL, ami 
MARY M. I’NDERHI|4|«, fimuiveuls,

'"bSiJfJohu, N

MS SMlin? ahd

Mias Drury, 3 ; Mr. Mrs. and Mias DeVetar, 3 ; Mr. 
Mrs. and the Misses Snider,.4; Capt. W. and Miss 
Pike, 3 ; Mr. and Mrs. Sewell ana Miss Bovd, 3 ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood; Mr. DeBlois; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Almon ; Mr. and Mrs. Ê. Jones; Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Hazen ; Mr,, Mrs. and the Misses Neil, 5: 
Mr. Alfred and Mr. W. Mills ; Mr. and Miss Fen
nel and Miss Brady, 3 : Mr. Mrs. and Miss Carvel 1 : 
Mrs. Allison j *fr. and the tysses Tfiprne, ^ Mr. 
Albert Harrison* ; Uolônel' McStotne ; Hnn. T. W. 
and Mrs. Anglin ; Dr., Mrs.and the Misses fBav- 

6 j andfrissFeïguson, 8 j Dr. Earle,
Jr. ; Mr. C.EvUPortncr; Mr. Geq. F,Smith ; Mr. 
Chamberlain ; Mr., Misa apd tfie Misses Adams, 4 ; 
Mr. and M”- Arnold ; Mr. Farmer ; Rev. and Mrs. 
Brigstocke ; Mr. and Mrs.Lawrance Sturdee; Mrs. 
and Mr. W. W, Street ; Mr. f, W. Lee ; Mr., Mrs. 
and the Misses Sturdee, 4 ; Mr. and Mrs. Barclay 
Boyd ; Dr, and Mrs. Earle; Mr. C. A.Macdonald ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vernon ; Rev. 8. H. Nobbs : Mias 
Watters ; Mrs. Ward ; Miss Harris ; the Hon. and 
the Misr.es Dever.

There were folly 100 persons present. The dan
cing terminated at 6 o’clock, and by 6.30 the guests 
had departed. The dance was one of the most puc- 
ceseful affairs of the season, and went off with 
slightest hitch to mar the enjoyment of the fe^tivi- 
tiçs. It is thought that the Argus will remain here 
* *3» IPRger.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
lï/ÆVoïSbeTCTr ‘^SfSfyToSIS
offence.

Saint

aie villi in
day of*Au A ^aUt<|and ,Sealfat Fredericton, the 
<;‘pht hmidred and m*veiltv-ftve, autUu^he thirti^

By Command of the Lieuteiuuit Governor.
..... __.J______________________ JNO. JAS. FRASER.

sixth
. U. AMKU31 23rd, A. D-1875.
MOST. McDonald. Assignee.

Office. 13 Princes Street.
irty-Dlnthtu g 23—2w .

THE KAfLE HILUPIC-WIO.

To the Editor of the Watchman :—
. There; was not so great a rush to Maple Hill as 
had been expected. The omnibuses were not very 
well patronized, most of the picnickners going in 
other conveyances. The rough male element in at
tendance was not very large. About three hundred 
were present, including some forty women. There

dancing

Insolvent Act oflH69.

uVr GEORGE F. SIMONSON,I" ol KU HAKD
*. % T^and Th' cîe UtaSrm!Wl*e “"i l|j l̂g|linenl °r ,‘,j‘ «date to me

«ifSHSwS®*
tomber next, at 11 o'vleck, in the foreuoon, to receive state
ments ol nis nflairs and to apjMiint an assignee •
WW ted ^ SalUl Jolin; N B »tWs 25,11 «lay of August, A. D.

14 Charlotte Street, - - - Saint John, 3f. B.
s

-

PHOTOGRAPHY!
In all it» Branches, Executed, in the Beet Style.

(),'“»^,lvwi’iïièïl.<a<i,,dlrin,*TÎ,,Eôàaiîirï„d<‘w"^
, at reasonable rates.

Lithographs, Stereoscope» and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac. --------- r~

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.
45 ‘ THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-®*

Ï
a few games and races, 

and a good deal of drinking ; but the affair was mit 
very lively-as a whole. Most of the men seemed to 
have gone as sight-seers merely,and lounged around

By HU ffanor The Honorable Samuel 
leauurd Tilley, C. B., Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the Province of Neiv Bruns
wick.

S. Tilley.

ajtg 28—2w E. McLEOD, Interim Assignee.

SALT. SAI^T, COMHand watched the progress of the sports. The wo- 
' : men evidently considered themselves on exhibition, 
\and freely gave tliéir addresses to admiriflg in
quirers. They began to ldave at ap early hour.

It wa8 quite eyideuit that most of the gentle
men ou the grounds were strangers to them, and 
that they had expected to meet more of tlmir visit- 

Aeg-friends. The presence of distinguished mem
bers of the Sessions, who regarded these frail 
women with looks of stem condetiination ; the ap
pearance of an Alderman as Master of Fkremopies ; 
and the dignified an<l deprecatoiy air with which 
dozens of our solid men—merchants and capitalists 
—stood aloof, combined to give the place an aroma 
of virtue that rather abashed even the powdered 
cheeks of the womep, and made them feel uncom
fortable. But soon they became accustomed to this, 
and indulged in swings and dances. The dancing

booths,
JEST RECEIVEDi—

i cA«ws.Tr siit’ «•» 4-

JARDINE * ( l)

TENDERS WANTED.
A PROOLAMATION-

WBEREA» some evil *di.<pos(>d person or iiersons did bc- 
,.* , tween the hour ot lo o'clock, p. m., and midnight on 
W ednesday, the fourth day of August, instant, at the Town of 
Chatham, In the County of Northumtierland, wilfully, mali
ciously, and feloniously, and with intent kifi, s'boot at and 
wound one Benjamin J. Forrest •

%
aqg \ i—Sip

BRIDGE CONTRACT.T^^ hy^he Town't D'k''6'1 ^ sAiVnu'Ty P"Hhe llffico-
instant, for building a Bridge over Culvert, at Gilberts liane. 

Also—A Retaining Wall on Winter street 
Information ran lie had by applying to 

to description and materials.
By order of the ( '.munit tee,

W1LJ; ,h*‘ °®ce of the Common Clerk until
*JATURDAY, the 28th inst,, ut V* o'clock, for taking 

.up the floor at present in No. 2 Engine Hon, v, and furnishing 
and laying dow n a wooden floor there, and for excavating, fur
nishing and laving a sewer under t he same. Separate tender 
fur fl«K.ni,g and sewerage will Ik* required 

All information with respr-et to the .specifications eati be 
obtained on application to Thomas Master, Esq.. Chief 
Engineer of thc> ire Department. aug^28-ll

h Otr y this Proclamation, and do hereby

to give the names of two responsible persons wifilug lo* l«e~

i™6 I,H-“rt"i*i‘l (*J Wrowh all the Imebir.
*« W >*¥><1 IM to »«•„. tie

Dep.’ ln.cùi PlihVv Wurks, Fredeiqçto^et^Au^at,

4 Çfiivf Comirûssifiiwr.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS !-tug 28—li

TZE3ST ID E!ÜS to Im; paid to any person giving 
to the conviction of the person 
ofl'ence.

god m swings and dances. The dancing 
platform in the open air, and an ex-Coun- 

manager. He deserves favorable 
ddress with which he discharged 

ition. An eccentric 
been largely

pied in the fisli trade and in seeking a seat on 
the Aldermanic bench, made considerable fug by

such inform: 
u or persons g

at ion as may lead 
milt y of the said

Given under my Hand and Seal at Fredericton, thetwenty- 
tourth day of August, in the o 'our Lord one thous
and eight hundred and scr- ty-five and in the thirty- 
ninth year of Her Majest j *# Reign.
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the important'duties of the position, 
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By Command of ths Lieutenant Governor.

JNO. JAS. FRASER.
1878.
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gtw 3uïvntistmtttts.fry (Seeds, &t.grw guUrrtisnitruts.fur Mmlismtats.tread of a policeman, the hours crept 
policeman pass id within a couple of yards of the 
watchers repeat* dly, bat whether they knew of their 
presence or not] Basel ton, could not judge. The 
length and weakness of the hours grew at last-in
tolerable to hiqi, and seeing that the sergeant was 
as cool and wideawake as when they first entered 
their lair, he fhisperd, “I feel terribly drowsy, 
Sergeant; I always do about this time. Five 
minutes’ nap Will make me as fresh as a daisy. 
Rouse me up if you hear anything before that 
time.”

His com panic n smiled, and in the same subdued 
tone, gave the promise.

Nothing did happen requiring Mr. Baselton s 
presence either before or after the expiration of 
ive minutes, al hough the officer stealthily looked 

out a hundred times during the night. At last the 
darkness thinned away, and then, after a short gray 
twilight, dawn jeame, and the sergeant shook Basel
ton bv the shoulder.

“ Yes, yes, F n ready,” stammered the exhibitor, 
then he opened his eyes very wide indeed. “ Why, 
it’s daylight ! I must have slept—”

Yes of com se you have, interrupted the other, 
“ but let us go f>ut quietly ; I don’t mind our men 
seeing us, of course; but others need not know of 
our watch.” ‘

“ I think tl e less your men or anybody else 
know about the way we kept our watch, the better,” 
eaid Mr. Basel on, as the)- left the counter; “ in fact, 

it as a friendly thing if you say noth-

The this time, and so did not shock the wretched Gliss- 
er’s eves. • _ _

“ We’ll tell you all about that in the morning,” 
«aid the constable. “ What yon have got to do is

I[For the Watchman. ]
DISCURSIVE RUMINATIONS.

BY WJLLIANf MURDOCH. LONDON HOUSEWORKS OF ABTto come along-with lift.” ’
It was sb—he had to “come along,” and directlv 

the exhibitors and the staff mustered in the build- LONDON HOUSE., That I’m no scholar everybody knows,
And so did the Professor of the College 

In which I graduated; yet my foes
Will grant of men and things 1 have some 

knowledge,
Bu* l ow acquir’d, if not by Intuition,

~ I~frankly own, exceeds my erudition.

AFTER TIIE

RETAIL.ing, the intelligence flew like wild-fire that Mr. 
Glisser was in custody for breaking into stalls at 
night.

OLD MISTERS AND BEST MODERN PAINTERS.
On Male at 21 Germain Street.

:(
; WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

rge~ circle of his acquain- 
lio could hardly believe it,

was a shock to a la 
tances ami admirers, w 
and when, on his lodgings being searched, the 
bulky)* the articles1 missing from the counters 
was fhund, the thing seemed more incredible still.

Mr. Baselton was especially astounded because he 
had made quite a confidant of the young man, and 
had the mortification of remembering how he him
self had revealed to Mr. Glisser the various plans 
for detecting the thief ; and that, had it not been 1 
for Lowcliffe insisting on the ruse of attributing 
the pilfering.to the afternoon instead of the night, 
he would probably have put the young man on his 
guard against the scheme which had proved suc
cessful. He recovered his watch ana other arti-

WHOLESALE[From.the Daily Telegraph, May is ]

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.
We doubt If even all our local readers, who know à good 

picture when tin y see it, have any idea of the number and 
character of the tine pictures to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
Keohan’s little shop, 21 Germain street. His portfolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to what are sometimes 
called •• Works of Art,” as one of Shakspeare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin Faiuuhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can be so reproduced as to coroC within the 
of admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 
the pencilsof several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
modern painters in France, Italy àud the British Isles. The 
art of the engraver, in some instances, is as notable as that ef 
the painter.

The raising of Lazarus, hy Piombo, is a most striking pic
ture. The original is of extraordinary value. 

w-'fc-M-* -r- w -T x-N V z-v T'v I La Virginc au Rosartt, by Murillo, and Christ bearing theSPRING GOODS,kœsi,££■**•”“ ,u““g ,,,ecl‘ie',orl,,<‘r ,h',rW
/ ! Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, hy Claxton, la de- 

! sirahle on account of the original portraits it ceutains.-but 
i I even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing

I Itdoni Scene in Hie reign of the present Queen, and the por- 
and Literature. The Individ*

\
BARNES, KERR & CO.,MARKET SQUARE.I

ÜSome fifty years I’ve sojourned here 
Midst joys, and griefe, and

mortals, WÊÊ/ÊÊ
And still as years advance and grev hairs grow,

And de Hit begins to show his dismal portals,
I feel ju s I- did in former seasons 
Yet lor tiA iact can give no valid reasons.

my window mark the rising tide 
Sweep up our bay in all its pride and fgry, 

Engulfing evefy thing from aide to aide, ' '
Nor waits consent of either judge or jury.

All are its prey : rocks, shells and slimy boulders 
Are each in turn submerged o’er head and 

shoulders.

And when at flood, how beautiful it seems !
All loathsomeness is hid beneath its waters ;

While o’er its surface sport the brilliant beams j , 
Of oldking Phœbue : these his lovely daughters. jn 

Like every other daughter, bright, elastic,
But yet, witkaî, as changeful and fantastic.

All love and radiance^while fortune smiles 
On him they’ve smitten, the devoted lover ;

AH coy, and chary of their witching wiles.
If that same fortune’s frown should o’er him 

hover.
Xa<itgrow blacket, burst, then mark him wonder 
To nhd himself forsaken midst the thunder.

Even while I sit the TH^e again reciedes,
And leaves all as before, black, loftthsonie, ugly,

A cloud Of seabirds settle ’mong the weeds
And make their prey of mollusks bedded 

snugly I
Among the rocks, nor deemed themselves in 

danger, 
broad bill

carei like other
TTAVE determined to clear out at a GREAT REDUCTION 
XX several lots of seasonable goods from their various de
partments. The special attention of the public is directed to 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and Black and White, 

at 76 cte. per yard.

MAY 1st, | 1875. WAREHOUSE!f
I from

OUR STOtbK OF
des, paid his £100 cheerfully, and gained a repu
tation with the “force” for the extreme readiness 
with which he put his name down to their sub-

- case, and he was 
the date of the ex-

Plack Broche, forj.. ------ .... $L25
Original price 92.00.)

scriptions for deserving objects.
Mr. Glisser’s proved a very bad 

lost to sight for many years after the t 
hibition of 1862.—Chambers' Journal.

1!
Plain Japanese, for. .60 etaCANTERBURY STREET. < iriginal price 86 eta.)i shall regard 

g aboutit.”
The sergeant smiled, but kept his own counsel ; 

and it may be hinted that Baselton was a very 
liberal fellow 
out that no

traits of British men of Science
ality of the court beauties and of the sat ans, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There

Fall Assortment in every Department, I

I Widow’s Cottage, etc. i These and some of the pictures of 
F scenes in the life of the’great Duke ef Wellington, are worthy 

of a place in any collection.
The Queen's Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 

historic memorial of that war. It Is illustrated by two fino 
works by O'Neill, namely, Eastward Ho! and Home Again, 
which are true to nature, and would be an acquisition to any
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deet and horses are partl- 

j cularly attractive. The weighing' of the Deer, by J. F. 
, I Taylor, is a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 

I English Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be even more

COMPRISING^ A VERY
A SAD GOOD RYE.

They came in arm in arm. He wan not more 
than forty-five, long haired and sorrowful-looking, 
clad in striped pants and a vellow vest ; apd the 

who hung to his arm looked as thoygh she 
it finished cleaning house, and hadn’t had

Brocaded Japanese, for..................................... ..
original price $1.00 to $1.25.)

65 CU
the 
»• a.although somewhat hasty. It turned 

p lfering had taken place that night, 
nor did any occur for two or three nights after, a 
fact which Mr Glisser attributed to the influence woman
of Mr. Baselton’» vigilance. He took great inter- had just_____
est in the exhibitor’s plans, and paid him several time to slick up.
compliments, which the latter received with but “This is my wife, Mister,” said the tall man, as 
indifferent ' grace, having reasons that the other they stepped inside the door, and she squatted 
knew nothing of for thinking but modestly of the same down to rest on the edge of the coal scuttle ; ' “ an’ 
vigilance. : J # we come in to have you put a little notis in the

One morning, a little while after the fruitless paper sayin's how we’re done with one another.” 
watch, Mr. Bi selton was in a very bad temper, for “ Is it a dissolution of partnership ?” 
he had susta ned a fret* loss. He was leaning “Yes, that’ll do as well as anything, won’t it, 
against a pilla-, „uifié short distance from his Jane?” «aid he, turning toward the figure in the 
counter, thoughtfully biting the ends of his pencil corner, 
case, when a ?nan spoke tê him. He looked round “ I fiin 
at the sound, »nd saw a ytolice constable, whom he jn the fe 
very much dijdiked for lis apathy and unbusiness- want.” 
like wav, standing close by him. He growled out 
some hardly ^ivil words, and turned from the man, 
but the latter was not to he daunted.

“ I am afrajid you have had a loss, sir,” said the 
man, “ and hope it is not very serious ; but at any 
rate, I should like a.word or two with you.”

What for?” retorted Baselton. “ I have lost a 
gold watch, and as I have not breathed a syllable 
about it to a soul, I don’t see how you could know 
anything of it, unless some of your lively force

said the

If visit to

A Lot of ÜBMNANTS of SILKS at HALF 
PRICE.IN SOW < NPI.ETE.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY T(>‘ SEE OUR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST-TERMS.

Plain White Wrapu ..$3.00
(Wurth $0.00.)

I Parisian Scarfs.............................................................. ........ .$4.00
(Original prices from $6A0 to $9.00.)r THE SUBSCRIBERSThe morning

Battle, companion pictures, by P. 
contrasts, very jn-rfec  ̂of their kind.

Among the pictures turping on religious tnemee we snouia 
,ioclude the Crown of Glory, The Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portrait*. The first is by Le Jenne. It represents a 

I female deathlied, cheered by -the reading of the Scriptures,
' I with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 

| most tastefully trained.
English scenery, including The Shores of Old England 

I (bathing scenes), and Summer pictures by first-class artists 
-g-v I help to grace the collection.
I\»| Our young lady readers would find pleasure in looking at 

i I Yes or No—a thoughtful female figure holding a letter behind 
I her back and trying to solve the conundrum.
I These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found

Grounds of complaint ?” he qi.es- I ISlmrflS"ïheSKoî,
tioned. “ When I find that a woman ain’t willin’ to ___ ___ taste and judgment. ’ We may add thsUthe prices of the p£
sew up a hole in my pants, and keep the buttons on 3 M A . I i Kjg-> fores arc very moderate. They range from S3 or$6 tofii or
my shirt, when she geta to tain’ potatoes in lard, m doiu”
and givm’ me corned beef for a Sunday dinner; a few such pictures form a valuable addition to houaeho
when I find a woman doin’ such things as that I treasures. The ministry of true art Is of the'most benefice

■msaSRS'iasMKS*. I grey cotton . I ■$«=» “
EÏES5SESEI liûfias periodical
I have, Mister.” said she, growing more and more 
earnest : “ but he acts like a brute. They’s love I» . 
into me, what wants to bust out once in a while, 

an’ never has give me a

before! the battle. and the Evening 
P.T. Barker, are touching

DANIEL & BOYD. A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very
-vl’t particular what you put it down,” put 

male; “don’t begin*now to ask me what Isaid, “come in, little stranger.”

just so with man as with the mollusk ; now _
He thinks himself all right, his cup is flowing, 

His business prosp’rous, health sits upon his 
brow, - !

Till that
Ladies’ Costumes from......................................... .

(Original prices $8.00 to $16.00.
..$1.00 to $8.00May 1

The old man drove his fingers into his vest pocket 
and fell into a deepTeverie. Then in a moment he 
started up again and said :

“ Write it out, Mister;-1-*rite it ont ; I’d kinder 
like to hear what it reads, afore I go.”

; “ But what’s the trouble? .what are the grounds 
of complaint ?”

“Trubble?

HAVE• *

C LACE CURTAINS.JUST RECEIVEDHis ledger’s in the safe, a fair wind blowing, 
That wafts his vessel o’er the main with oddities 
Of every kind and tiass, called “ Rare com

modities.”

He rubs his hands, he strokes his beard, and then 
Struts to his desk with self congratulation, 

And wonders why John Smith, the fool, could pen 
Such nonsense as his last communication 

Contain’d about bad luck and so forth, “ Verily 
I thank myself, for getting on so merrily.”

OUST HZA-liTZD A large assortment of-I.eno, Nottingham and 
Swiftse at Reduced Prices.;

Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard.
“ You are too severe, Mr. Baselton,” 

other, finding he stopped; “yon are, indeed, sir. 
Now, sir, I h ive my opinion about thesei robberies, . 
and I think have found out the order thé thief 
works in, and can pretty well guess ini what quarter 
he will try n(?xt. I believe I can catch him.”

“ You!” exclaimed Baselton, with an emphasis 
which was jnything but complimentary to the 
officer.

Id
ut ONE OF

Fancy Skirts ...70c. to $1.00■•iMstoii'prtoiSB'toWr'
THOMAS U. KEOHAN.

If Vain fool ! While vet in reverie, he h
His office door play click, a stripling enters, 

“A message, sir, from London !” disappears, 
And then with fear and trembling, Coffee 

ventures
To break the seal, and learns that Reade and 

Pollars
Are bankrupt in $ good round million dollars.

Fancy Muslins ...10 eta
(Original prices from 1*6 cts to 22 cta.j

FOR SALE LOW. THE LARGESTFOR 1875.
Yes, sir,* replied the man firmly ; “I can. You 

have a good deal of influence with the authorities, 
and if you will ask, I shall be taken off regular 
duty and detailed for spedal .service, and lean 
then catch him.”

“ Well, te 1 me your plans,” said Baselton ; “and, 
in return, I will tell you this ; yo.u know there are' 
£50 offered on the quiet for the apprehension of 
the thief. Find him, and I will make it £100.

The constable smiled, and, lowering his voice, 
spoke to the exhibitor in whispers. When he had 
finished, Baselton slapped his hand on the counter 
with a force that jarred every article around, and 
exclaimed : “You are right. Are you on duty?”

“ No, sir,’ said the man.

Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Redaction.
.hut he’s grouty and surly, 
kiss since we was married.”

“ But can’t we settle it in some pleasanter way ?” 1 
“ Not a cent’s worth,” said the tall citizen decid- 1 

edly ; “you don’t git no settle on my plate, ’cept 
jest as Eve said.”

“That’s the way it’s got to be,” said the female, 
again ; “ when a man don’t care enough about me 
to let me warm my feet aginst his back, I quit | 
him right thar. Bill was a good enough man atore 
we was married ; but, Mister, he turned out to be a 
gnoozer.”

Neitheruf them spoke a word then, but sat and 
stared at our pen as it traced the “ little notie,” and 
when it was done they listened anxiously .to its 
reading from beginning to end.

“ That’s it,” said the man ; “ now no one needs to
trust her or me, and look to tothcr for the pay ; I ________L... r „
that squares the busineM right here, as fur as livin’ 1 ’ v ’ . t, p I "Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi-
together goes, an now I leave you. • mESTIFlES that Spencer’s \ esuvian Liniment is the best l c1ition9 aiike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex-

Thev looked at each other and both sighed The A. for Rheumatic complaints thatcanJje hart. He cellence of its initiations. ’ Tlie editorials on public affairstalTmim gnawed the end pii,g of Tobnoeo, °e8 ’

stretehed'out his hnnd^nd^eaid .W*1Gre BhC Wa3’ he W. H. Ad-mi,. Rt. John. S. B.. . ,

ThistolU 6*^*,».
squar, namt it, Jane, an no glggin . . plished iu his family wliat the D.»t lurs could not cff-’ct. Pain, I country. Its Mipplvuniits alone are worth the subscription

i “ That’s right, Bill, I never cry. I’m hopin ! time and money aro saved by its use., ' x J price oflhe pai^i . While fully maintaining its position as a

. ..
said she, pulling him down to her, “ be careful Proprietor ut tndf popular Hotel, the Olive House. Sussex, I There never was any paper published that so delighted the »Hat you do ; don’tgo to matain’ no other woman Ûhel-matis'm te find“l'liâ’lft..uïy cured by the use of ttouMull uite tatbrbmtU
till after I m dead,fur if you dol ltbust yonl A 0\v, unclwttlc of Spencer’s A ttsuvt)n Uniment. j ecynomy it teaeltes.—/Vvnidesee/ottrjtoi.
g°^Gogd-bye.” Hume.

S l"r again Tnî andTarn^ 1 mariten a. | ^ c/wf: POSTAGE PEE

Then Bin t^d^lTontiMndlB feed’ bSlitt ÆW?OS. sSfjB t'ZSZZ.**" ' -
down the stain; and when in a moment the sound ldurneas galls, ®«and lameness, as SPENCER 8 Harpeb’s Maoazixe, IiARrKR’d Weekly, and HaEper’s
Of hia fool-atepa had tiled away on' the pavement, V5? hT™ teîStn'eüSftn Staglngfor m„,and K“'fur onc y”r’ 00; or ,wo f” ^ 00: P”“«e
Jane gathered up her skirts and asked. “ How am he knows whèreoPJie speaks. An of kither the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar
idFuiKimi ’ anyWay?” *° ,ef'- Antkony H-rd.n*; of S«. John. X.

~ *-?-* . , . hT'S? Sen ^2ua?iy” cnrea’by ”« Sw* «JîiHetnions^îf '"in rmdttame 4 rnaii, a Poet-OSee Order or Dratt payble
SDPHI8TRY.—You can t get an old shoemaker to Suencer’s Vesurian Liniment.! to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank

blunder. The other day when a weighty woman He also certifies that it is a positive cure for PILES, and the Notes, since, should ; the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, it sailed into a Detroit shoe store and selected a pair JffJSSSÎS. brui3e3 >tc"that has èvcr come undcr I can be renewed wUbout los8 *°the 9cndcr* 

of No. 4’s and sat down to have them tried on, the I ° .1 Terms for Advertising in Harper’s Weekly and
shoe man saw that she wanted < a. But he didn’t Spencer’» Ve»ovlnn Liniment Harper’s Bazar.
^hH,"LuJiM,mld:d,e^*gal- 10 ride

1 “ Madam, all the aristocratic ladies are now wear- . Speneer’* Aniline Dyes. Harper's■ Bazar.-$i «0 per Line.; tuts and Display, $1 23
ing shoes three pizes too large for their feel, in or- Every packet of my Dyes is accompanied by foil directions Per Line-each insertion.

Nier to have cool extremities, and of course you I for use, and when those directions are followed success is I harpfr a nanrurakXm.tofonow .hen.yk” - , ' HARPER A BROTHERS
91ie smiled like a duck in reply to his smile, and I and Violet. Dealers In remote sections of the Maritime Pro- | JU,re 26 

replied : “ Vinces will be supplied by tuali at lowest prices without | '
“ You are in a position to know best, and'I leave charge lor P081*8®- 

everything to.yonr judgment.” Hpenrer-n Arntcn < onr<
When she went out she said she never had such Pin™», . . _ — — —, _ *

an easy-fitting shoe ou in her whole life. I Cannot l« removed by ordinary washing, and its healing | H £ Ca MX i E | | E .
properties are truly remarkable. Every packet of one dozen | " * " • ■**•*-* ■ 7

-r- A mathematician has discovered that there is I contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster, hut one female to every four square acre» of ground , ’[ l. SPEhCER^Medlcri Warehon,.
in Montana. Even with this small number, sew- 1 
ing circles are held regularly and gossip promptly 
attended to.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
^ There is no monthly Magazine an^lntelltoent "reading
p.ccuniulated. Harpy’s is edited. There is*not^Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent paina expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not. a 
cheaper Magazine published. There, is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—New England Hmne-

I A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled by any other American publication;—N. 

I y. Standard.

and Niagara Fancy Sateen Stripes, (quite new), from 
12c. to 20c., original prices 18c. to 38c.

ANDThe colour blanches from his cheek and lips,*
/ He staggers to a chair with look heart rending, 
/ Now banish’d from his mind all jeers and quips, 

His head and hands low O’er his knees Are 
bending, : à ‘

The sadden change had brought on this revulsion 
And left him almost in a dead convulsion.

T. R. JONES & CO. A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

I LESS THAW HALF PBICE.)

«

BEST ASSORTED- The most popular and, in its gcheme, th<? most original oj 
pur Magazine».—Nation.

• HARPER’S WEEKLY.
The' besLimblicatlop of its class in America, and so far 

ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison hot ween itjand any of their number. Its columns 

nfoin the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed." * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.—

"j "■sssya ^r,,„<sred “r *■
FANCY SERGES, 15c. Original price- 2,>oer.ta.

I am no doctor, therefore can’t prescribe 
For ailments heir’d by either mind or body,

Bat if he’d ask’d me, I would say, .imbibe Blloll

From ever sneering at bad luck again. his accustomed patrol. ‘
During the next day or twoL Baselton ^became 

loquacious on the subject, and in conversation with 
Mr. Glisser,! who took a very kindly interest in the 
matter, owned that he had changed his opinion 
about the n atter of the robberies. He wds cbn- 
vinced, lie said, that if the thief came by night he 
would be caught long before, but that everybody 
was on fhe wrong scent, and that tht; thefts were 
really cqmmilled in the bustle "of closing for the 
evening, and then, not being found out till the 
morning, it was naturally supposed that the thief 
came in the! night. Mr. Glisser was very much 
struck hy th i view, which he commended highly, 
and urged an increased vigilance about the time 

• spoken of. -
While this was going on there had been no fresh 

depredations from the" counters, and' .Constable’ 
Lowchiffe hi id been absent from duty, although no 
one seemed o have noticed him. When the visit
ors departed at the close of the uay, aii the interioi 
of the build ing became depressing enough as the 
light faded away, and there were no places more 
spectral in their aspect than those where clustered 
most cloeelvIthe white statues, which were plenti
fully sprinkled about. Nymphs, Venuses, and 
Apollos, Grecian hunters, scriptural and mytho
logical figures, all looked . equally ghostly .in 
their dim white; when the twilight of night had 
fallen upon hem. So, in tbe-gray of the morning, 
all the statuary looked mystic, and unearth y 
enough, as the’ stony figures looked down from 
their pedestals ; but none looked more sepulchral 
thfin did a tall sheeted figure which occupied a 
pedestal slightly screened—come from which 
rection the visitors might—by two or three large 
groups. Tl is figure might have been taken in the 
distance, and in the dim light, for a Jewish priest, 
or a Druid or anything of the kind ; but, had any 
one come near enough to inspect, it would have 
seen that the long robe was of linen, not stone, and 
that the fact» was léss that of an ancient hero than 
a modern one. And, what was rather strange, this 
particular pedestal was empty» all day, and only 
occupied by night.

Standing at this particular spot, any one could, 
see in every direction for a considerable distance 
and there was scarcely anv hiding place here ; the 
Druid on hip pedestal had no doubt reckoned on 
these facts hiving great weight with the marauder. 
Several nights had gone bv and no discovery made, 
vet Ned Lowcliffe crept silently to his selected sta
tion, and, assuming his disguise as the shrouded 
statue, patiently watched through the darkness ; so 
patiently th it no one not close enough to touch him 
could hive imagined that he ditiered from the 
effigies arotjnd.

It was yet 
a certain ni| 
ticient liglti 
uncertain tli

Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment, s
STOCKS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Suppose he tried this cure and found it good, 
And also, let us hope he’9 getting better,

But still he’s in a lowly, pensive mood,
. When all at once he gets another letter 

Which tells him of a still more fearful evil— 
His ships and goods had all gone, the d—1. '

The wind went down arid then uprose a storm 
Which sported with his great ship like a totiirn, 

And ere its wrath was spent, that gallant form 
Went down head foremost to the cavey bottom, 

The crew, thank God, were saved; all else was 
undone

As sure as Reade and Pollars were in. London

FANCY DRESS GOODS!!

■ftReduced to 12, 15,20 and 23 et*.
OF

^-From 7c. '

■40 pieces llRILLTANTIN' at 15c. (new styles) ; original 
price 20c.

A LARGE ^.LOT OFj

WHITE COTTON HOSE, (FdmONBD,
At 10 cte. per Palr^^fc

Ladies’ RIBBED WHITE MERINO, —
PILLOW ^*ONS-70

r i

DRY GOODSHyper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.
This was too much for Coffee’s strength of mind, 
‘ He sank beneath the blow he could not parry 

-Tftea treat one night, enrsmg all mankind,
And. drown’d himself in an old work’d on

: \ Special line in SHEETINGS and 
inch, 30c.; 9-4 American, 35 cents.

July 17

The mollusk could not drown, but made good
eating ;

He conld not swim, so there was no retreating.

AND BOWES & EVANS,
DEALERS IN S

<j
Cooking Ranges & Stoves,

BASE BURNERS,
FRANKLIN AND BBOISTSL ORATES,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,

A LIVIHG STATUE.

In the keteht of exhibition season' of 186*3 there 
was a greaNkal of unpleasantneæ, mystery and 
suspicion generated in the industrial- palace by a 
constant succession’of petty robberies, which took 
place nearly every night at the best stalls. Articles 
of value were stolen from drawers and boxes ; 
left by stall keepers often went, unless very securely 
stowed away; but the depredators did* not venture 
on taking any bulky article, or on breaking open 
any receptacle which would require greht force. 
They knew their risks, that was evident ; and that 
thefts were committed by some, person or persons 
connected with the exhibition was also beyond a 
doubt. Watches had been set, traps had been laid 
over and over again, but -all in vain. When too 
much had been done in the way of planing watch- 

„ men, uno robberies took place at ; all, and when 
articles had been purposely left apparently forgot
ten, but in reality fixed by the minutest wires to 
bells which sounded at the slightest touch, they 
were Jeft untouched. The thief, if only one, always 
stole, too, from places in the shade, so that he could 
command a view of the more, open spaces, while he 
himself was unseen.

One morning, as the sergeant of police was going 
hia early round before the buildihg was opened for 
the day, he came upon an exhibitor and his staff of 
assistants, who were grooped round 
was open before them, at which they were looking 
with apparent interest.

i—' ■ CLOTHING
%

TO BE
- The DIAMOND, RUBY and PEARL. 

Marble Mantels,

AND MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

New York.

' POSTAGE FREE.
■ '

FURNISHING HARDWARE.
Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.

and Surgeon’s Dress-
FOUND IN THE DOMINION,

MONTREAL. ^Galvaniser» ef .Wrought Iron SHIP WORK, Spike»,,1

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,WHICH THEYZ~VN THE 1st MAY, ’75, very great improvements were 
YJ effected in the Daily Gazette. It is now without ques
tion the most valuable paper for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.Pm 7“' LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL

town,,but lpt hia mother ask him to bring in some ' 
wood, and that foot completely disables him.

No. 6 HOR8FIELD STREET *- ST. JOHN, N. B.r

are made 111» with great care and are In 
respect reliable. __________________

No Banker. Merchant| 
br^writhout TheGazkttk.

OFFER FOR SALE!ED and reaoy for inspection, a large and varied 
t of NEW, STAPLES in DRESS MATERIAL,

UST OPEN 
aseortmenr- J SMITH & BURTON,

DYBBS, SCOURERS, FBENCH CLEANSES

— Some chaps in Topeka shaved George Pei 
kins’ head just for fun, and a jury decided that his 
hair was worth $2,300. Topeka is no place for fun. 
—Detroit Free Press.

or other business man can afford to

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES,

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AHD WRAPS,

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,|;
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS, , „„ „„■T ’ Bull» Per Annum,......................S6.0O

JET HO SILK BUTTONS. f . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TRIMMINGS AND FRI N G ES, ,iv‘è"p'S!,fpVï™,!SÎâ>wi1116 foun'1 Tery “tr“"

THE WEEKLY &AZBTTE.a box which.
comparatively early in his watch, on 
ht, and a young moon threw just suf- 
lerc and thereto make everything more 
in usual, when Lowcliffe, finding him

self a little Cramped from standing so long in one 
position, prénared to make one of the guarded shifts 
he was forced to indulge in during the evening ; 
but just as he had commenced carefully to draw 
one leg behind the other, he stopped, Tolled his 
eyes eagerly] round, and then remained’so motion
less he searcjelv breathed.

With step almost noiseless—but not quite so for 
such a listener’s ears—a man glided round the an- 
île of a counter close by, ana, standing close by 
Lowcliffe, paused, stopped, looked along the floor 
in every direction, then sat upon an adjacent pe
destal, and, leaning against theplegs of à Hercules, 
listened. If the process of perspiration were not 
wholly a silent one, Lowcliffe would have been be
trayed, for toe cold’beads came upon his forehead 
as he saw h$w ne&r be was to a discovery.

The man [was sitting upon the very next pedes
tal, a block which almost touched his own. There 
he waited quietly for awhile, not very long, but
long enough to insure himself that no patrol was _ By the “Life of the Duke of Brunswick,” I 
coming that; way ; then he rose, and in a few steps juat published in Paris, it appears that an agent may l j
was at the nearest counter and had tried a key m BCnt by him visited Louis Napoleon in the prison 1 "
the lock ; eie or two attempts failed but at last a 0fHam,in 1847, and gave to the Prince 800,000f.,
door opened, and his head* and shoulders were lost or $160,000, with which he bribed his jailers and
to sight ; hfe re-appeared with a small box, which Recured bis freedom. The condition was that the 
he placed oh the ground before lam, and then tried Prince should sign a treaty with the Duke, of
iMe or two keys. Again the box yielded, the lid which the first article ran thus: “We promise and I Z~i /D XT' T? T? V A/f A XT

thrown back, and a few article» were rapidly Blvenr on our honor and the Holy Scriptures, on V . *JT . D Hi XI iA. JL iVl JÜN ,
transferred to the man s pocket. t one part, to re-establish the Duke of Brunswick in , _

rnp object, however, seemed unknown to him, Juchy, and, if possible, to unite Germany as 12 Charlotte Street,
he held it up against the dun light, endeavor- „ne nationality ; on the other part, to assist the 

mg to makd out what it was. Iu his horror one of pr;ncc Napoleon in his design to restore to France 
the statues sprang from its pedestal toward him. It her national sovereignty ” 
was instantaneous, but the flash was enough : the ’
figure all ini white moved, and leaped upon him ; ^ hen Mile. Say, daughter ofthe wealthy Paris
then, with d fearful yell, which rang from end to sugar refiner, was married to the Prince de Broglie, 
end of the building, the thief fell jn a fit upon the the naughty street boys who were assembled in 
floor. large numbers to see the wedding procession pass,

Alarmed by the scream, two or three officers greeted her with the derisive cry of “ O, sugar ! 
were speedily at the spot, and turning on their lan- sufp1- ! . The gentlemanly bridegroom, However, 
terns, were nearly as much astonished in their turn did not indulge in any sac-r-r-e-ine reply, 
to see a white-sheeted figure standing by the side of — The amount of beer which is consumed in Mu- 
a man in convulsions. nich is enormous. Every other 'person that passes

When their momentary surprise had ceased upon by is the bearer of a huge earthen jug, containing 
their discovering whb the sheetetf figure was, they the liquor which cheers but does not inebriate, 
proceeded to unfasten the prostrate man’s scarf and Beer flows like water. Men, women and children 
collar, sprinkled him with water, and lifted him sip the dark-brown liquid, and mug after mug fol- 

und ; his struggles ceased, and a few low each other in rapid succession. The usual 
announced that‘tie was “ coming to.” average of beer allotted to each person per day is 

“ I don’t [know him,” said one of the constables. f,vc quarts, and some have been known to indulge 
“Ido, though!” exclaimed Lowcliffe. “Well, m eight.

of all parties as I could have supposed, I never The daughter of the Prefect of Police, of Paris, I tor PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
Could have supposed him. Why, it’s that blessed Mademoiselle Lay, who was recently married to 
Glisser, frcpi the stall next to old Baselton ; a fel- Prince Broglie, hasbroughthér husband as a dowry 
low that looks like if butter wouldn’t melt in his an annual income of 700,000f. With her income I m
mouth.” j for three years previous to her marriage she had j - vay ___

“ Where rim I ?—who are you ?” said the miser- purchased the .superb chateau of Chaumont for 
able convict. ’ 180,000F., and the Prince also enters into possession

“ Oh, we’re particular friends of yours,” returned of this fine property. The young Prince is a lieu- 
the officer. tenant on MacMahon’s staff ; he is the descendant -, ,, FIS,.|.. k

“But I siw—I saw one of those things move,” of a house which counts three Marshals of France j) gas in all/ 
replied the man, looking timidly around with a among its members. The grandfather of the pre- •
dreadful shudder. sent Duke, father of Prince Amadee, was guillo- *

Lowcliffe had stripped off his white raiment by tined during the old revolution.

and Practical Ostrich Feather Di

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed 
satisfaction warranted to all such as 
favor them with their custom. Lace 
Cleaned and Finished.

In whichIt is proposed in connection with the new dress, i 
The Weekly Gazette now appears, to greatly iuc 
interest and value. The paper will be placed under the 
rection of a special editor, and largely made up of matter 
expressly set up for ft, and having particular interest for the 
readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been 
made for the publication of good serial stories; selections of 
interesting family reading ; market reports made

— Gentleman (calling at the house of a lady 
friend)—“ Is your mistress in ?” Mary—“ She is, 
sir.” Gentleman—“ Is she engaged ?” Mary— 
“ Faith, she’s more than that—she’s married.”

its
dl-“Good, morning, Mr. Baselton,” said Ihe officer ; 

“ very fine day we are likely to have.”
“ Fine day, sir ! And a very fine night we have 

had, too,” retorted the exhibitor in a lone far less 
pleasant than that in which be had been addressed. 
41 Here’s a pretty affair ! Seven pounds’ worth of 
Scotch pebbles set in silver brooches, earrings, "and 

hole of them clean gone.” t
The sergeant, with expressions of regret, said he 

would see the officer who had been on duty. Mr. 
Baselton professed to have lost all confidence in 
the police, and asserted that if he i were to watch, 
the thief would certainly be discovered the very 
first night.

“ I wish you would try, then,” said the sergeant ; 
u I would obtain permission to watch with- you ; 
and if you can suggest anything fresh, I will gladly 
support you.”

Although, when he made this last assertirià, Mr. 
Baselton probably meant nothing at all, yet after a 
little talk with the officer, the desire of finding the 
thief, and his belief in his own superior acuteness, 
were strong enough to make him volunteer to 
watch ; and it was agreed tlrat the sergeant should 
join him just as the palace was closed at nigh), 
when they would be on the lookout directly, for it 

impossible to say at what time,of (he night the 
queries were committed.
Strict silence was enjoined on either side and ob

served by the sergeant entirely, and by Mr, Basel
ton pretty well, as he only mentioned his plan to 
Mr. Chatenoux at the French stall just by, and to 
hie neighbors, Mr. Hynks and Mr (Carrabies. 
Carrables, by the the way was not there that morn
ing ; so Bazelton told Mr. Glisser, Mr. Carrables 
foreman, instead, who, in a becomingly sympathiz
ing tone, wished him succeaa.

The evening come, the spies Imet, and hung 
about the passages of the vast building until deepest 
twilight, and until Basleton was pretty nearly tired 
of being on his feet.

“Now,” said the sergeant, unconsciously dropping 
hia voice as he spoke, “ we will takeiup our quarters, 
if we can only get there unperceivèd. I nave ar
ranged what I think you will find a pretty good

AT THE
and Finished. Full 
may feel disposed to 
Curtains beautifully 

june 19 6m
—A neighbor of the editor of the Courier-Journal 

has invented an alarm clothesline. It is of wire 
and is connected with a strong electric-battery. 
An attempt to remove a garment from the line 
sounds an alarm in the man’s bedroom, turns loose 
four dogs and places a shot-gun in a position to 
rake the yard.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

lily reading ; market reporta 
edition, and of special value to farmers ^care- 

news ; and an HOME PRODUCTION.
TYRESSING CASE, BEDROOM SUITS, good quality and 

j 1 / thoroughly seasoned woods, the best yet manufactured 
in this Province, now on view at our Show Rooms.

I ASH, with French, Burl and Hungarian Ash Trimming, 
1 I Marble Top, new design.

preasly for this edition, and of special value to 
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign 
original agricultural department. Very Lowest Datesso forth—the w

PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
ALSO—WAI.N17T SUITS. ”* or Wood Tope.

Which we offer at m- Mat*4'
C. J3. e’f atk al AM dk «TO.,

—A Penn street father explored his twelve-year
old son’s pockets the other night, after the lad had I and an ^assortment of FANCY^ haberdashery,^
E5SÏ2SS5Î H3SB ! White Cotton and Balkan Hose, 

pencil ; a knife with foqr broken blades followed ; 
and then he pulled out an empty poéketbook and a 
smooth round stone ; and then he drew out his 
hand with an awful howl, and it took him ten 
minutes to cut the fish-hooks out of his fingers.—
Norristown Herald.

LISLE THE GAZETTE 
Montreal. 1c

July 10,1875.; - TO July 3 55 Germain street.DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,A BLACK AND COLORED

8 SUIGENERIS. izjZKZZZD GLOVES OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the IWt January, 1876.

Sfg- His specialties arc Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulccratioi) or Lcitcorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w

0and a large and varied Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.
SUIT THE TIMES,

BARNES. KERR & CO.,
T HARDWARE.

JELLY CANS.
» g

Just [Received—A large Lot ofMr. 1 MASON & HAMLIN®
3 CABINET ORGANS. S
tj DHEQDM.EDr£.DNAPPROACHED H
2 cal*city and excellence by any other*. Awarded A)

! niDMH i
1 DIPLOMA OF HOITOR AT g
«VIENNU873; PARIS, 186 V

So
’ A JELLY CAJSTSr has in stock a large assortment suitable tor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c,
which he otters very low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER.

’ AND

I GLASS PRESERVE JARS.fc PROMPT PAY ONLY.For sale Cheap, at
H. ROBERTSON’S

3 King SquareJuly *1

comer.”
“ All right,” returned the exhibitor, in the same 

guarded tone ; and they stole noiselessly on, pass
ing once or twice a constable ; but! the presence of 
the sergeant, of course, prevented any question. 
Some large boxes, left apparently by accident, at 
the angle of a stall, were, in reality, so placed that 
they formed an almost perfect screen : and without 
any reason to suppose that they had been noticed, 
they slipped in and sat down.

Presently the moon rose, 
higher, ana its light grew JBBRg
became visible throughout with a light which was 
most unearthly and ghostly in its character. This 
impressed itself very much upon

“ I had no idea, Sergeant,” he whispered to the 
officer, “ that the place was such a strange cemetery- 
ish sort of a spot as it is. I must own I should not 
like to be on duty here all night. However, I have 
brought some little refreshments with me, so let us 
make ourselves comfortable.”

In silence they ate and drank ; and in silence, 
save for the chiming of the clock, or the occasional

Cliccip Kid Gloves.
mWO BUTTON KID GLOVES, Dark and Light Colors, rc- 
1_ ducts! to 50 cents jier pair. Sizes, No. 6 to 7%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

ONLY ardefl any medal i 
which present such extraordt- 

■nd * wide sale there.nary excellence aato o

ALWAYS Sft&3S?.i32S2£iS . ’Earope. Out of hundreds there have not boen six in
k!from the 

long bre all Where any other organs have been preferred.
" DUCT Declared by Eminent Musician*, in both 

DCOI hemispheres, to bo unrivaled. See 
I TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more 

than One Thousand (sent tree).
• IIICICT *u having a Mason 4i Hamlin. Do not l_3 

IHulul take any other. Dealers get ulrokh com- 1 J

CUKE FOR NEURALGIA.

gyrup Citro Phosphate of Iron and Potash, 
Elixir Valealianate of Ammonia.

U1rose, and as it climbed 
«moll- the building T. R. JONES & CO.,st 12 CHAELOTTB STREET,

is /-r setting inferior organ«, and 
often try very hard to sell somethin

o o
O Klagere and other Cases of new dealgua. vy

,i aESESHLF"- 8
L EASY P»HIENTS.Kss:;,=a %

ST. JOHN N. B, I w wmente ; or rented until rent pays for the organ. , ^

Orite Y. M. Ç. A. Building.Nearly at tat k t an

now in use Valeranic Acid and Phosphorous take rank with 
the most efficacious

A week’s trial of the Syrup Citro Phosphate taken regularly 
three times a day must in any but exceptional temperaments 
result in an improved condition of the nervous system.

Sold in any quantity, by

]/ NITROUS CAS.
CANTERBURY STREEÎ

]I administer NITROUS OXIDE

OPERATIONSD J. CHALONBB,
Corner King and Germain Streetsrequiring the rise of an anicst lotie. July 31 lm \
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